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KEEP POLITI~S OUT OF SPORT
 
SPORT should be entirely non-political, but, as 

much as the various governing bodies wou!ld 
like this, dte matter appean 'to be' lOut of their 
bands. 

IGovern'ments will ·halve their say, and, as or
dinary 'citizens, the sportsmen and worn'en of the 
wo;rld m,ust aJbide. We a~l mow oDJ1y tOOl well the 
'colour ,bar situation tbat exists in Sou'vh Africa, 
where ,because of government d'ecree B1lack must 
not [meet Wimlte in puJbHc. 

Now Icom1es anotlber po'H:tica~1 mOiVe, which is 
having harsh repercussions in the brotherhood 
oif sport. It is the a:ttitude of N.A.T.O'. countries 
refusting visas to Bast Geflmans. Last month the 
British Government Ire~used visas to' ,the East Ger
man swimming teaim, who: were to come here for 
an internlationa'l in the Summer. 

If this attitude persists, then it may mean Eng~ 
land wiD [harve to 'lO,se the European Table Tennis 
Championships which are due here next season 
as the curtainl raiser at the L.C.C.'s new £2 minion 
pounds National Recreation Centre at Crystal 
pamlce. 

'Di'Scr~m,ina,tion again!st East Getmany could 
wen lead to the Iron Curtain 'countri'es: joining 
fOl1ces ;to fo:rm a block land boycott the ohampion
ships, a'S they did alt West Berlin in 1962. The 
lBurop'eans without the likes of Hungary, 
RUlmania and Czechos1ovak'ia, woulld be! nothing 
but a' farce. 

Tricky 'Situation 
It is a trircky situa:tion and the position of Peter 

Lowen, the E.T.T.A. secretary, is nOlt to ,be en
vied when the whole of this mat1ter is thrashed out 
at the E!U:ropean Union Oommi1ttee m'eeting in 
Pliague. Hi'S hands are tied, for the English Tarble 
Tennis as,socia:tion can do n'othing on i1ts own 
against the Government. 

We alre inclined to look at this purely fro,m 

lEn.gland's po!int of view, but while N.t\..T.O. en
forces ISUJch a position, the effects oould be more 
far 'reaching. lIh'ey could bring an end to the 
championships altogether for France, who were 
due for tlhe Europeans in 1966, and Greece in 
11968, are both merr.iJbers of N.A.T.O. and are 
simill~rlly inrvolrved. 

It would prdbaJbly bave to be left to an Iron 
.	 Ou:rtain country to stage the ohampionslmps and, 

al1though there is no confumation at .this stage, it 
ibas 'been sugges1ted fhat Poland may be wililing 
'ro ta'ke over. Be that as it may, wi:H Iron Curtain 
countries alllWays be wi1'lJing to grant visa1s to the 
oither niarions, or wi,H ilt on:ly create a wid'ening of 
the breacb? 

Ollympic Lead 
Fortunately fhe sportsmen of the world are not 

prepared 'to take this lying down and the Olympic 
Committee Iha¥e a:1ready taken a lead in this mat
ter. They called a meeting in Lausanne last Fe'b
mary of representatives of aU the affiliated sports 
federations and adopted a resolution calling on 
them to have DO world or continental games any
where to which all entitled countries were not ad
mitted. They adopted fh'is principle for the Olym
pic, Games themselves. 

Sportsmen, as a whole, are n'ot interested in in
ternational poHtics. They want to get on, witlh their 
ga1me. Through sport there could be a fax greater 
understanding between the nations of the world, 
but it would appear that the governments of too 
many oountries wield sportin.rg pirestige in the 
wrong direction. 

Hitherto En:glland has not been guilty in this 
respeot ,but we must be a~ive to suoh danger and 
try to set an e~am'ple to the rest of ,the world. 

We don"t want to play merely in onr own back 
garden, but meet the other nations withont m. 
terference. 
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UNDER 15'sSUSSEX JUNIOR OPENI Boys' Singles: Semi-Finals: D. BROWN 
(Essex) bt D. Corbett (Kent) 21-18, 21-11. 
POUNDER bt R. Cocks (Herts.) 21-18, 
22-20. Final: BROWN bt Pounder 21-17, 

WINNING RETURN BY SAYER TWINS
 
BEVERLEY and GILORIA SAYER, who made medical history by bering the 

first twtius to undergo the miracle hole-in-the-hear,t operat!ion, made a 
triumphant ,return (10 lIable tennis in the Sussex J~Dior O,pen at Worthing 
on March 17. 

They carried off the Under 17's Double's with Gloria also winning the 
mixed with Chester Barnes, and Beverley reaching the final of the singles. 

They are not as yet back to their 
best, particularly in singles, where 
Gloria lost to the young Maureen 
Heppell, of Northumberland, and 
Beverley could make little impression 
on Jiackie Canham in the final, but 
their performances at Worthing speak 
well of their future. 

Jackie Canham played very solidly 
to win the girls' singles without loss 
of a game. 

Chester Barnes took yet another 
junior singles title and made it a 
triple success when he also won the 
boys' doubles with Graham French 
and the mixed with Gloria Sayer. 

French, who was hard pressed by 
Alan Pounder of Cambridgeshire over 
three games in the semi-final, and also 
had a close match with Alan Ransome 
of Mjdd1esbro~h, realc:hed the 
singles final, where he lost at 16 and 
10 to Barnes. 

Pounder had a good win over 
DaJv1d Bf'own the Ne,ws of the World 
Boy of the Year in the undeJ" 
17's event but later lost to him in 
the final of the under 15's, where 
both boys appear,ed to be tired after 
the long day. 

Brown also won the boys' doubles 
in this section with J. B:lockman of 
Essex. 

Hertfordshire's girls dominated the 
under 15's. P. Hemmings sprinted 
home in straight games against 
Eveilyn Canham---Jlackie's sister-in 
the final of the singles" then they 
joined forces to win the doubles. 

'England need have liitltle worf'y 
for the future, while girls like this 
are aroUIlJd. 

Two bright young stars emerged 
from the under 13's singles, Paul 
Harmer and Maureen Heppell, a niece 
of Philomena Clark, who was once 
nationally ranked. Both won their 
titles without loss of a game. 

UNDER 17's 
Boys' Singles: Semi-Finals: C. BARNES 
(Essex) bt S. Seaholme (Herts.) 21-11, 
21-15. G. F'RENCH (Kent) bt A. Pounder 
(Cambs.) 21-19, 18-21, 21-18. Final: 
BARNES bt French 21-16, 21-10. 
Girls' Singles: Semi-Finals: J. CANHAM 
(Herts.) bt M. Heppell (Northumberland) 
21-8, 21-10. B. SAygR (Essex) bt K. 
Stokes (Kent) 21-18, 28-26. Final: CAN
HAM bt B. Sayer 21-5, 21-16. 

Boys' Doubles: Semi-Finals: BARNES/ 
FRENCH bt M. Green/J. Beasley (Sussex) 
21-18, 21-9. SEAHOLME/P. WILLIAMS 
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(Herts.) bt H. Thomas: (Wales/P. Har
mer (Beds.) 21-15, 21-9. Final: BARNES'; 
FRE'NCH bt Seaholme/Williams 17-21, 
21-13, 21-17. 

Girls' Doubles: Semi-Finals: B. SAYEH/ 
G. SAYER (Essex) bt P. Bonner (Somer
set) /P. Thompson (Hants.) 21-4, 21-18. 
CANHAM/STOKES bt E. Canham/Po 
Hemmings (Herts.) 21-7, 21-17. Final: 
SAYEn/SAYER bt Canham/Stokes 21-14, 
21-16. 

Mixed Doubles: Semi-Finals: BARNE'S/ 
G. SAYER bt A. Robinson (Middx.)/Can
ham 21-16, 21-16. F'RENCH/STOKES bt 
Green/E. Wyles (Sussex) 21-13, 21-11. 
Final: BARNES/S.AYEoR bt French/Slokes 
21-19, 21-17. 

21-18. 
Girls' Singles: Semi-Flnals: HEMMINGS 

bt B. Camps (Bucks.) 21-10, 21-10. E. 
CANHAM (Herts.) bt L. Williams (Bucks.) 
21-16, 21-10. Final: HEMMINGS bt E. 
Canham 21-11, 12-21, 21-7. 

Boys' noubles: Semi-Finals: BROWN/ J. 
Bq:""AGKMAN (Essex) bt D. Bunnag (Sus
sex) /Pounder 22-20, 21-13. T'. WILB¥ 
(Middx.) /SEIAHOL,ME bt A. Grant/D. 
Lyne (Hants.) 21-19, 20-22, 21-19. Final: 
BROWN/BLACKMAN bt Wilby /Seaholme 
21-19, 21-16. 

Girls' Doubles: Semi-Finals: E. CAN
HAM/HgMMINGS bt Williams/Camps 
21-10, 21-9. HEPPE,LL/M. S,TEVENS 
(Kent) bt K. Smith/Me Brown (Essex) 
21-19, 19.:.21, 21-16. Final: E. CANHAM/ 
HEMMINGS bt Heppell/Stevens 21-7, 21-11. 

UNDER 13's 
Boys' Singles: Semi-Finals: P. HARMER 

(Beds.) bt T. Riley (Sussex) 21-15, 21-8. 
H. THOMAS (Wales) bt D. Bailey (Sus
sex) 21-6, 21-11. Final: HARNIER bt 
Thomas 21-14, 21-9. 

Girls' Singles: Semi-Finals: HEPPELL 
bt J. Shirley (Bucks.) 21-7, 21-6. P. 
THOMPSON (Hants.) bt K. Smith (Essex) 
21-16, 22-20. Final: HEPPELL bt Thomp
son 21-18, 21-12. 

WELSH CORNER 

AUSTRALIAN TOUR' A BIG SUCCESS
 
'THE Australian tour in Wales proved 

highly successful from aU points of 
view save the Welsh results against them,
and !the three crushing defeats indicate 
how far we have fallen and how much 
they have i'mproved sinoe last we met. 

At Abergavenny, Barry and Milford 
Haven, organisation went well and :the 
venues provided adequate opportunity 
for first class play. Throughout their 
stay, the Australians were accorded civic 
recognition, and they proved themselves 
to be :agreeable and appreciative visitors. 
~he fact remains, howeYler, that they 

ought never to have been allowed to 
impose such heavy defeats upon us. 
Although they a're very young and 
'obviously destined for improvement, 
neither Murray Thomson nor Sid 
Morgan is yet lin anything like world 
class, and we should certainly have taken 
matches from them on every occasion. 
As it was, they did better than the Aussie 
first and second players, Michael WHcox 
and 'Cliff M,cDonald, who are certainly 
much better. 

Lost First Five 
At Abergavenny, the first five results 

went dismally against us, George Evans 
slumping after taking a game from 
Wilcox, and John Mansfield recovering 
from a bad start against Thomson but 
then losing easily. Ron Davies and Alan 
Thomas were just not with it, and their 
losses were followed by anequaHy poor 
doub1:es 'effort by Ron and George. 

Mansfield then raised our spirilts with 
a brave effort against Morgan and Alan 
Thomas suddenly found some form to 
beat Wilcox. After Ron Davies had 
lost to Thomson, George Evans came 

into the picture with a good win over 
McDonald. 

At Barry, Phil Bevan carnie into the 
side 'instead of Mansfield, and in his 
firsit international appearance against 
Thomson wasencour.aging. Ron Davies 
was again out of touch, although more 
spirited, and Alan Thomas allowed 
McDonald to get away from him. 
George Evans lost a hard-hitting game to 
Wilcox, and then we had a most enter
taining doubles, in which George and 
Ron made two great recoveries ~o thrill 
the crowd, but not, alas, to clinch 
victory. 

Sileoced Critics 
Phil Bevan effectively ,silenced his 

critics by turning in a great performance 
to hit 'through Sid Morgan, but after 
that it was anticlimax with Ron Davies, 
George Evans and Alan 'J1homas never 
looking like winning. 

At Milford, we made three changes, 
Bernard Dimascio, Alan Morris and 
Stan Jones coming to join Alan Thomas. 
Unfortunately both Morris and Jones 
showed themselves to he now well 
below international standard, while 
Thomas, instead of improving his results 
against the Aussies finished on a very 
Door note. 
6 It was left to Bernard Dimascio to 
provide :a brilliant highlight, his victory 
over McDonald showing his attacking 
backhand at its beSt. Rarely has Bernard 
played such a scintillating game. 

It is to be hoped the Welsh players 
will have learned some lessons. The 
Australians have only s'een the loop since 
their short stay in Britain, yet they have 

(Continued on page 26) 
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A unique picture of all the BARNA AWARD winners together on the occas1ion of this season's presentat.ion to BOBBY 
STEVENS. Left to right: IAN HARRISON, BRYAN MERRETT, BO'BBY STEVENS, ROSALI,ND (ROW,E) CO'RNETT, 
AUBREY SIMONS, VICTOR BARNA, JO,HNNY LEACH, ANN (HAYDON) JONES and DIANE ROWE. 

THIS (TABLE TENNIS)
 
by JOHN F. JACKSON 

(Ma·nager 1963 Australian T. T. Teanl) 

THE 1963 men's AustraHan t,able 
tennis team arrived in England 

on February 16. I joined them on 
March 8 and by that time they had 
defeated Ireland 7-2 in a test match, 
and Bedfordshir'e 9-0 'in their first 
encounter with an English county 
team. 

On Maroh 13 we hired a car and 
set out from N olttinrg Hill Gate for 
O~fOlI'd. A!fter 50 minutes driving, we 
were hor.rifie:d to glee a sign "Notting 
Hill Gate 1t miles." Ait this s!tage, 
the driverwa,s asked to let one OIf the 
te'am beicome the navigia'tor and the 
rest of the triuJ proceeded smo0thly 
wi'th two SitopS for movie filmis OIf 
Windsor 'OasitIe anld Henley-on
J;hames. 

We 'Caught up with our Oxfor.d 
rece:ptiron comlmliltl1:e,e at the Cowley 
ta:atOlry, wher.e we were dullY im
pressed with the organiS'altion but 
dis1aJppOlin:ted art the la10k OIf sam:pl'es. 

That evening our team (Wiilcox, 
MloDonald aUld Mongan) had an 8-1 
win ov,er OxJfordshire. The outs:ttand
ing pLayer was adjudged to be 
Thomson for his sitrertting effort of 
pvoduciTIJg the number held by our 
man31gelr When asked tIo draw the 
winning Hloket in a raffle. 

'Uhe neXl1: threle days w,ere spent in 
Wiailes wheJ"e we won 'the three test 

m.atJches 7-2, 8-1, 8-1. This part of 
our trip in being covered b~ anoltheT 
w,riiter, brut I wouLd slay ~aJt the risk OIf 
diii~pleasing the EngJish) that Welsh 
hospitalilty may be e'quaHed but 
coull.:d nOit be b:eltitered. 

On Malnm 17 we were driven from 
Milford 'Harven to Oal1diff, from 
where we sert out for Leamilllg:t:on 
Spa. In tl1ans it we tarried alt Strat
fOl1d-on -Avon to see lthe famous 
theartre and were mosrt disappointed 
that it was not open :fJor inspection. 
We retaliaited by asking Itrwo of the 
loo311 inhabitants whether or not 
Francis Ba;con Wlas buried under the 
theatre. 

At Leamington we were beaten 
5-4 by W1arwicksbire. But what a 
m:atch! Even iI, an old band at watch
ing games, bad to tum away at one 
sitage to allow my heart rate to settJle 
down. The final ovation was, incred
ible. We congratulate Ralph 
Gunnion on his match winning 
perfonnanceand Maurice Billington 
for the part he played. 

MaI1ch 21 saw our tean1 have its 
best win ever. We brea~ England's 
ch:aiffirpion county, MiddJesex, 6-3, 
ealch of our playens (Wilcox, M,c
Donald, Thomson) defela:ting Alan 
Rhodes and Brian Wlfight. I don't 
think anyone wOluld haNe begrudged 

ENGLAND
 

us ,the celebration [party thrut 
foiHow:ed. 

'Dilgres1sing [or a moment I now 
know why Eng:land won the war. 
Any :people who will voluntarily 
'continue to live in a olimate such as 
this, mus1t be impossible to en
COU11Jtelf. 

llwo m:atJches /bo go and our spir.i:ts 
funning very high. We had a 9-0 
win rugainsit H'ertfol1dshire, then in the 
final mat'ch pIayed .the cl1ack Surrey 
rtealffi, 'winning a wondeTlful match 
6-4, alflter being 1-4 down at the 
initerv'aJ.. 

We leaNe this amazing England on 
Manjh 29 to play in the Scottish 
chaJIIljpionships rthen off to Prague on 
Ajpril 1 (what an unrfiortunate date) 
for the World Cha;mpionshi:ps. 

rAt the risk of sounding like an 
American movie :pre,s1S agenlt, w,e sum 
UiP our EngHsh rt:our as foillows: 

Hospitality . . . faIlltaslti:c Cas good 
as the W'elsh). Transport un
believahly good. Weather shock
ing. Press liaison . . . exceHenrt. Food 
. . . too mUlch pastry fior Aus!traJians 
(but, of :cours,e, our cHmla;te is a little 
warmer). 

THE IENIGUISH PEiOrpLE... 
WONrD'EJRPUL. "May we aliI oome 
baJok rugain." 
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" OPERATION STAFFS" 
By JACK CARRIN'GTON 

THANKS to perfect co-operation 
between the E.T.T.A., the: Staf

fordsbire County T.T.A. and the 
Staffordshire IService ,of Youth, the 
largest-ever 'Coaching [Rally went off 
without a hitch on Saturday and 
Sunday, 9th and 10th March, 1963. 

Wilth 38 ooaiches wor,king wi1Jh the 

DIRECTOR OF COACHING 
-Itineraries 

(Some of the dates are subject to 
confirmation) . 

ApI. 26 Swindon. 
27 Dartford Y.M.C.A. (Young
 

Players' Rally).
 
29 or May 2 L,eighton Buzzard.
 

May 3 Warrington (Coaches' 
Study Session) . 

4 Blackpool (General Rally 
with Coaches' Practi 
cal). 

5 Barrow-in-Furness.
 
6 Carlisle.
 
7 Millom School and White


haven. 
8 Warrington (Coaches' 

StUdy and Practical) . 
11-12 L,eicester (County Youth 

Rally).
 
18-19 Torquay.
 
20-21 Cornwall.
 
22-23 Plymouth.
 

24 Torquay. 
25 B'righton (County Coach


ing Conference).
 
28 and 30 London (Coaches'
 

St.udy Meetings).
 
June 9 Slough. Junior Develop

ment Match Festival. 
12 Dartford (Coaches' 

Course). 
13 Gillingham (Coaches' 

Course). 
15-16 Tunbridge Wells (School

children's Rally). 
18-19 Dartford-Gillingham. 

22-23-24 Norwich-Yarmouth. 
24-25 Dartford-Gillingham. 

June-July. Various dates; L.C.C. 
Coaches' Course. 

9-11 Eastbourne. 
14-21 Lilleshall Course. 

Aug. 18-22 Hereford (R.A.F. In
structors' Course). 

Aug. 31 and 
Sept. 1 Matlock (Youth Course). 

7-14 Skegness (General Train
ing Course with section 
for Coaches). 

29 Folkestone (Coaches' 
Course). 

Oct. 4-15 N.E. area. 
19-20 Derby (Mass Rally) . 

Courses to improve pe,rsonal per
formance, with section for potential 
Coaches include: 
July 14-21 Lilleshall (fUlly booked) 
May 18-25 Torquay (almost fUlly 

booked). 
Sept. 7-14 Skegness. 

21-28 T'orquay. 
Full details a vailable from: 

Director of Coaching, 24 Worcester 
Gardens, lIford, Essex. (Tel. VAL 
5838); or from C.C.P.R. 6, Bedford 
Square, London, W.C.I. (MUS 0726) 

F'or those interested in a summer 
season change from Table T'ennis, 
the Central Council of Physical Re
creation offer a wide range of 
sports holidays at reasonable cost. 
Details from above address. 
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Director of 'Coa'chinrg each day, on 30 
Itarblles" no less than 300 pU\pitls re
iQeived ins,tI1U!ctilOn during this (non
res1identia,1) weekend. 

So ke'en were ,the youngsters thalt 
Mliss Monks, the County Youth 
Officer, our lh~srt-or~IlJiser, had to 
admitt detfeaJt in one fi~ld onJy---'she 
had 1100 turn down nearly 50 additonal 
appliJoant8 [or Sunday. 

Tok,en parities of \pu\pils and leaders 
were included, {flom nei;~hboul1ing 
areas,wilth a vi'ew Ito ,encouraging 
silmilar e'ffoJits in their partic'U~ar 
'centres. 

The coaching team inoluded 
DilPlon'1a Coa'ohe:s and situdents from 
12 differen(t cOiunJt:ies, as £ar apart as 
DeVlon and Durham, and as the tables 
were a/lotlted to five haUlS arvemging 
six or so each, ;the operaition pro. 
vided V1aluahle eXlpe.riellioo for the 
ooalches in handling and organis~ing 
groUjps of Ithe size whilch they must 
normally ,eXjpect Ito 'ooll/trol when run
n iug local Oours,es,. 

IDuring ,their rest periods the 
pupills w,ere able to see both films" 
:and demonsitIiatlion ma:tdhes by the 
Irutem1edi'ate 'Players \\Tjho had heen 
inv1ilt,~d frOlffi six oounlties tlo play in 
a pIia10tice touffi'MnenJt. 

'TIhe iTIldlrusion of Intermediate ~irJ:s 
for the fiIist ltimeWias a grerat SruocesfS" 
and it is fai,r Ito say th~t these yorUl1Jg 
players added mUlch Ito mhe occasion 
by ~hei,r smartness:, sportsman:shi'p 
and lag:He itYlpe of play. 

'Lhe huge meelting was fUIither 
honoured by ~he presenre of our 
ChaiIiffian, fJV10r Eyles" 'Wlho., \WIth 
Se1cretary Peter Lowen, melt 25 repre
senl1aJtives IOif Midland leagues !Jor in
[or/mall dis1cussion of adlmini'Sit!rati've 
pIiofblems. 
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HANTS COACHES
 
MEET
 

By TEDDY GRANT 
HAMPSHIRE coaches met for the 
, second time this season at the 
Mount Pleasant Table Tennis Centre. 
Southampton, under the expert eyre of 
Jack Carrington, :the E.T.T.A. national 
coach. He took them through a 
refresher course linking up the national 
basic coa,ching scheme. 

Twenty coaches, coming from Alder
shot, Bournemouth, Basingstok'e, Ports
mouth, Southampton and the Isle of 
Wight were in attendance, inoluding 
county players Mrs. D. Gray and Roy 
Henderson. 

Further vallie.s are envisaged at Alder
maston and in the Isle of Wight. 

Congratulations to twins Christine and 
~auline Holes on retaining the Englltish 
girls' doubles title at Br,ighton. Their 
enterprising junior career has certainly 
brightened table tennis in Hampshire. 

WINCHESTER PAY TRIBUTE 
A placque to the m'emory of Arthur 

Richards, former ,chairman of the Win
chestrer League and of the oounty was 
unveiled a1: the Winchesrter GuildhaH 
Sports Centre by the Mayor, OouncHlor 
G. T. Hutohins, who referred to the 
great amount of work M'r. Richards had 
so faithfully rendered to the local league 
and the game in Hampshire. 

Paying further tribute the Rev. J. 
Tweedley said of Mr. Richards that he 
was a man admired and loved by all. 
He lrearned to play the game for the 
~an1e's sake. Mr. Richards' widow was 
ClJmollig tlhe large nun1Jber Who aHended 
the unveiling ,ceremony. 

Results of the Winchester and Distn.ct 
Closed chan1pionships were: Men's Sin
gles: P. SMITH bt N. Eades 21-14, 
21-13; Women's Singles: Mrs. D. 
HERRIDGE bt H. Nash 21-16, 21-19. 
Men's Doubles: EADESjP. BROWN bt 
Smith/J. Herridge 21-16, 19-21, 21-16. 
Mixed Doubles: SMITH/Mrs. HER
RIDGE bt Brown/ Miss Nash 21-19, 
21-17. 

NEW HANTS SINGLES CHAMPIONS
 
jTREV'OR SMITH, of Bournem'outh, 

one of the COlmty'S more progressive 
young pl~yers, and Ohristine Hole:s, of 
junior international fa,me, ernenged from 
an inltereisting Vouroo,m,enrt of over 100 
entries to become the new singles cham.. 
pions of H'am1pshire. 

Miss Holes, who beat her twin sister 
in the senior final, also won the junior 
singLes and the mix,ed doubles with D. 
Davis. 

Smi,tih 'beat ~ony Ward of Soufhamp
ton 21-12, 15-21, 21-13, and always ap
peared in command, dominClJting the 
final game by tridky Vladations of speed 
and iloOIJ drive to ourPwiJ1: the more 
styliish Ward. 

The venue, by aourltesy of the Army, 
Wlas Ithe attraative and spacious Ward
Tetley Gymnasium of the Army School 

of Wlysioal Training, MderShot. Nine 
taJbles were Ulsed and all credit must go 
to Mr. De..La-Haye, 1Jhe Han. Counlty 
S~c,fe:1:lary and his AldershOlt comrni'ttee 
for efficient organisaltion. 

lit proved a wise decision to hold the 
oha.tnJPionships in Ithe norrth of the 
,county for t~he first tim,e, for entries were 
increa,sed by fifty per oent. 

Men's Singles: SMITH bt Ward 21-12, 
15-21, 21-13. Women's Singles: C. HOLES 
bt P. Holes 21-11, 21-18. Junior Singles: 
C. HOLES bt D. Holman 21-15, 18-21, 
21-9. 

Women's Doubles: GRAY/FOSTER bt 
Coop/Brown 21-15, 22-20. Men's Doubles: 
MIDGL.EY/HENDERSON bt Bassett/Ellis 
15-21, 24-22, 21-1l. 

Mixed Doubles: DAVIS/C. HOLES bt 
Henderson/Foster 21-17, 21-18. 

Veteran Singles: SAUNDERS bt Bell 
21-8, 21-13. 
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EAGLE/GIRL TOURNAMENT by KENNETH WHEELER	 oUltside and her viJtaft N'ew!Castle train 
already approaching Leeds station, 
she not unnaturally became rattled 
and nearly lost both her train and 
her grip on the match. But ultiShocks for Former Finalists 
mately she was a worthy winner. 

BEATEN finalists in	 the EAGLE/GIRL Championship of Great Britain 
often fight back to win the following season. This time, however, so 

intense was the battle involying over 14,000 competitors. that many favoured 
heads rolled at a comparatively early stage, and only Pat Dainty, defeated 
in the 1962 final by Lesley Bell, lived through to the penultimate match to 
fight again for top honours. 

OUT went John Reilly, the tall 
Glaswegian who was last year's 
runner-up to Chester Barnes. OUT 
went both of last year's Girl under
13 finalists, Linda Henwood and 
Margaret Cole. And OUT went 
Willie Gibbs scarcely before anyone 
could feel the draught from his 
swishing forehand. 

In the South Regional finals in 
London on January 26 Ellis Corbett 
(Midlands) was unfortunately absent 
due to illness and Anthony Robinson 
(Sou"th) ,oaJItured rthe Eagle under.15 
Regional title, after many previous 
attempts, this time at the expense of 
the Welsh champion, Graham Davies, 
by 14 and 13. 

The Girl Senior Regional event 
also went to the South through Kay 
Stokes, of Folkestone, who was, how
ever, ,given ;a hard baittle by Joan 
Wooding (Midlands). The result 
21-14, 14-21, 21-13. 

Both under-13 Regional titles went 
to Midland competitors. Raymond 
Heath s~lJashed his way Ito a 21.19, 
21-16 VIctory over K'eith Lawrence 
(South), while Ingrid Sykes came 
through with surprising ease, 9 and 
S, 'in 'ber finat alglainst Margaret 
Brown, the Southern champion. 

The Northern Regional finals at 
Leeds on March 9 had a somewhat 
tidier lQu1lcome. Fil1Srt the Scotltish 
contingent, three of whom represented 
the Dundee 01uJb, dismiss:ed '!he four 
Irish champions, and this was the 
first occasion on which the R,epublic 
of Ireland has been represented in 
our tournament. 

Then along came the four Nor,th 
of England champions to beat their 
Scottish rivals, two straight in each 
case. Tlhre'e of the Northerners haiJ 
from Yorkshire - Paul Canham 
(under 15), Philip Rowe (under 13) 
and Pat Dainty (under 15). The 

CLUB BADGES 
•	 Attractive Cloth Badges, made to 

your own design, in any quantity. 

I Suitable for Blazers, Sweaters, etc.
 
LOW PRICES AND QUI C K
 
DELIVERY.
 

• Free help o1fered In designing your
 
badge.
 

Please write to:
 
S. A. CORY & COMPANY, 

20 ST. JOHN'S HILL, LONDON, SID1 
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fourth, Maureen Heppell, whose style 
appears to have been modelled on 
that of Diane Rowe, is from New
castle. 

Paul represents Hull Schools who, 
with 260 points, have finished Top 
Team in Britain and qualified for the 
award of a match table presented by 
the sponsors. 

Using a mixed bag of loops, intri
cate spin shots, drives and smashes 

PAT DAINTY 

from either wing-all accompanied 
by theatrical gestures-Paul Canham 
is undoubtedly a personality player 
to watch for the future. He proved 
too strong for John Reilly on this 
occasion, winning 21-16, 21-17. 

Philip Rowe, who makes a 60-mile 
round trip from his Barnoldswick 
home to play weekly league matches 
for Idle Playways, a Bradford club, 
beat Donald McIntosh of Dundee 
21-11, 21-19. Dundee, by the way" 
were second to Hull Schools in the 
Team Championship. Regional 
tables go to the Wymondham School 
and Doncaster Youth. 

Two vivacious and charming 
Dundee lasses, Joyce McNaughton 
and Marjory Murray, were out
classed by Pat Dainty and Maureen 
Heppell, losing 21-13, 21-10 and 21-14 
and 22-20 respectively. Maureen 
showed no nerves until the second 
game when, with a taxi ticking up 

"Too good for me!" confessed 
Marjory cheerfully. 'But I'll do 
better next year." 

And that just about sums up the 
attitude of all our 13,992 losers. They 
all tried their very, very best, and 
when it proved not quite good 
enough wished the victor well with 
a sporting handshake, at the same 
time vowing to themselves: " Just you 
wait until next time." That's the 
spirit ,w,e like to see: don't you? 

LEICESTERSHIRE NOTES 

SAD LOSS FOR 
LOUGHBOROUGH 

TiHE untim,ely death of Loughborough 
League Secretary, Don Counsell, w1l1 

oome as a shock to his many frilends. 
Don was involved in a oollision with a 
lorry. He had been 'secretary of the 
Loughborough League since ilts inception. 
Although not an active player, he was a 
tremendous enthusiast, and it was largely 
due to his efforts that Loughborough has 
a lleague at all. 

The oounty team knock-out Handicap 
Cup, the Rose Johnson Bowl, has now 
r'eached the semi-final stage. Two first 
division clubs, Leicester T.T.C. and 
Leicester Y.M.C.A. play each other. 
Viaduct play Wildt/Mellor Bromley 
II. 

Leicest,er Y.G.C. singles champion is 
John Cooper (Allexton Youth Club) who 
beat Tony Sperry 21-11, 22-20 in the 
final. 

In Ithe Saraoen Cup, the final stage has 
been reached. Knighton ~ark (E. Jack
son, B. Clark and R. Em,erton) play 
Wlldt/Mellor Bromley (F. Luketa, R. 
Springthorpe and E. De Bruyn). 

Rita Beith won the ladies handicap 
cup, the Rose Johnson Memo~ial 
Trophy, when she defeated Anne Jenkins 
in a thrilling final. 

In the Leicester and District League, 
promotion battles continue. Soccer Pools 
III look certain of the 7.A Chan1pion
ship. With 'Such a consistent team as 
Ron Tunks, Rod White and Colin 
Greathead this is hardly surprising. In 
7.B A.E.!. (Leices:ter) continue to make 
good progress with M. Pridmore hitting 
,veIl. 

Next seas'On will see a new leag~~ 
affiliating .to the L,eicestershire Associa
!ion-the Melton Mowbray League. This 
IS due ,largely to the efforts of live-wire 
Dennis Smith. 

League fIXtures in Leioestershire are 
due to end at Easter but there will be an 
extensive ,summrer ooaching programme 
and if any clubs in the county are 
interested in this side of the game and 
they will write to me c/o Leicester 
Y.M.e.A. I will be ple'ased to incl:ude 
them in	 our arnangements. 

Philip Reid. 
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YORKSHIRE NOTES Pleasing news from Doncaster is that 
the popular partnership of Peter Dun
combe and Cynthia B~ackshaw have 
announced rtheir engagement. 

BARNSLEY'S SUCCESS
 
BARNSLEY is this season's inter-

league success town. BriI:liant 6-4 
victories over the strong Sheffield and 
Doncaste'r sides have brought them the 
men's tide for the first time. 

And the women's team, strengthened 
by the r.etum of Flo Rolling and the 
transfer off Pat Dainty from Doncaster, 
are invincible in the couoty. 

It is the Isame men's team which 
finished in mid~table last season. One of 
the reasons behind their surprise rise is 
the improvement of Peter Kenyon, now 
a far steadier player who has dropped 
only Itwo sets at No.3. The line-up is 
completed by Doug McGarry, Brian 
Starkie (who has lost only three) and 
Brian Biggar. McGarry and Starkie haV1e 
been unbeaten in seven doubles. 

Both men's and women's teams 
reached the quarter-finals of the national 
team competitions before falling to 
Manchester. 

CLOSED TITLE
 
FOR BEVAN
 

DAVID BEVAN, Gloucester's gift to 
Yorkshire, won the Yorkshire Closed 

at Bradford without dropping a game. 
Clive Pollard (York) was a surprised 

finalist. Only a week ,earlier he left 
hospital after an operation for the 
I1emoval of a cyst over Ithe eye. Then 
the night before the tournament he went 
to bed feeling feverish. 

Hie felt better next day, however, and 
better still as he knocked out Doug
McGarry) the county player, and Peter 
Duncombe, the top seed, in his best eVler 
performance before falling to the 
immaculate Bevan. 

Lewis Broadhead (D'ewsbUlry) won th,e 
veterans' tide £'or the third year running 
after narrow victories over Arthur 
Bowers (Bradford) and Norman Lusher 
(Harrogate) on his way to the final. 

John K,e)'les surprised David Stanley in 
the youths' final and Cynthia Blackshaw 
reversed last year's women's singles result 
against Lesl1ey Proudlock. 

Men's Singles. Semi-Flnats: D. BEVAN 
(Leeds) bt D. Bartlett (Hull) 21-16 22-20; 
C. POLLARD (York) bt P. Duncombe 
(Doncaster) 21-19, 21-18. Final : BEVAN 
bt Pollard 21-16, 21-15. Women's Singles: 
C. D. BLACKSHAW (Doncaster) bt L. 
Proudlock (Sheffield) 21-19, 21-11. 

Men's Houbles: D. McOARRY (Barns
ley) /M. DAINTY (Doncaster) bt Bevan! 
Duncombe 21-14, 21-19. WOInen's Doubles: 
BLACKSHAW/PROUDLOCK bt L. Hamil
ton/Mrs. E. Starkie (Barnsley) 21-15, 
21-18. l\lixed Doubles: DUNCOMBE/Miss 
BLACKSHAW bt Bevan/Miss Proudlock 
21-1-7, 21-18. 

Youths' Singles: J. KEYES (Doncaster) 
bt D. H. Stanley (Huddersfield) 21-17, 
21-13. Gi1'ls' Singles: PROUDLOCK bt 
Miss B. Hargrave (Halifax) 21-7, 21-15. 
Veterans Singles: L. BROADHEAD (Dews
bury) bt R. Hawkes (Harrogate) 21-15, 
21-15. 

At the other end of the scale, Hull, 
who missed lieJegation narrowly last 
season, seem doomed for Division Two 
this time after losing 6-4 to struggling 
Leeds, whose Eric Johnson and David 
Bevan were unbeaten. 

Dewsbury's bid for runners-up spot in 
the women's section faltered with the 
retirement of Pam Bodrog and subsequ
ent defeat at Bradford. 

After being runners-up in Division 
Two five times in nine seasons, York 
clinched a place in the top section when 
they ran not against rivals Halifax:to 
win 10-0. This spectacular performance 
was the more remarkable Ithrough the 
absence of their No.1, Clive Pollard, 
who a week later put up his finest 
display in reaching the final of the 
Yorkshire Closed. 

Jack Senescall made his 13th appear
ance in the York Closed and it was the 
first time he was not a winner. H,e has 
collected 19 titles since he moved to 
York in 1950-51. 

David Lamb mocked him out iin the 
semi and went on to Ithe title by hitting 
through Francis Gregoire, winner th1e last 
three years. In the final of the mixed 
the Pollards overcome the Senescalls 
Irene Pollard beat Betty Senescall 23-21 
i~ the :tlhird game of the women's 
s'lngles final and together they took 
the doubles. Gregoire and Cliv1e Pollard 
were. ~l.'en' oS douJbles ahamlpions and 
the JunIor event went to J . Young. 

Doncaster Y.M.e.A. (Duncombe, 
Mick Dainty and Geoff AJtIcinson) look 
like local champions for the fowth 
,successive season. 

The promotion of the "F" and 
"D" t1eams will give Hull Y.P.I. five 
teams in Division One next season. Dave 
Bartlett, Mick Sothcott, Norman Thomas 
and Frank Ledger have put Police at the 
top, howev,er. Y.P.I. have nine teams in 
the league altogether. 

Philip Rowe, Paul Canham and Pat 
Dainty gave Yorkshire Ithree of the four 
northern places in the Eagle national 
finals. 

MaIc:oIm Hartley. 

E.ASTBOURNE CLOSED 
Men's Singles: J. DOBELL bt J. Beas

ley 21-17, 9-21, 21-9, 13-21, 21-17. Women's 
Singles: A. WOODFORD bt F. Bourne 
21-9, 21-12. 

Men's Doubles: E. WALL/G. TOMP
SET'T bt J. Heydon/K. Holman 21-16, 21-3. 
Women's Doubles: Mrs. WOODFORD/So 
DIPLOCK bt F. Bourne/J. Ward 21-13 
23-21. Mixed Dorubles: DOBELL / J: 
~~fiER bt R. Triggs/S. Field 21-13, 

Veteran Singles: E. GARD bt V. Ber
nard 21-6, 21-8. Junior Singles: J. BEAS
LE'Y bt G. Kirkwood 21-16, 23-21. 

Junior Doubles: BEASL,EY/KIRKWOOD 
~i-1~· Stout/A. Mendelson 21-17, 20-22, 

THE 'FAM'OUS TABLE TENN'IS BA,TSSTIGASWEDISH AND EQUIPMENT 

Ehrlich, Bercz1ik, Me1lstrom, etc. Bats at 3Ss. 6d. each. 

CI,ipper Nets and Posts. FHs'an * * * Tabl'e Tennis Balls. 

THE NEW JAQUES TABL'E TENNIS BATS 

Jap Rubber Bats at 25s. 6d. each and T'able Tennis Equipment. 

THE TRIANGLE 
S,PO'RTS AND HOiBBIES SHOP, 

111, CO!MiME:RCI~ ROAD, 
BOURNEMOUTH, (Tel. 20932) HANTS. 
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MORE HELPERS NEEDED
 
BEING one of ,the overworked helpers 

at the English Open Championships 
at Brighton on February 28-Maroh 2, I 
am writing to express my regrets to the 
poor response for help at what is the 
showpiece of table tennis in this country. 

Itt is ,essential for effi,cient management 
of these championships 'iliat each table 
should have a squad of six. officials so 
that umpire, timekeeper, score apparatus 
operators and line judges can operate, 
and that ,these officials can take periods 
of rest in turn 'when a singles event is 
allocated to their table. During the 
1961-62 championships at the same venue 
this schem;e was maintained, and the 
cont'rol had no worries on rthis score, 
but this year the paucity of the response 
was such '1!hat after a mrutch had been 
allocated a hurried search was necessary 
to find one or two, and sometimes 
three, for each event. On the Saturday 
morning and afternoon many mat,ches 
were played with only an umpire as the 
solitary official, and this with quite a 
good gathering of spectators present, is 
poor presentation, 

The Brighton supply of helpers, 
although deficient in qualifi.'ed umpires, 
was about the same number as last year, 
and they operated often in the capacity 
of Ulmpires, alfhough unquaHfied, in the 
emerg'ency that existed. The deficit must 
therefore have been caused by the 
normal outside help, mainly from the 
London area. 

I do not know the reason for this 
shorltage. A Wlastage must ocour amongst 
the regulars from year to year, and this 

is understood and appreciated, and one 
wonde,rs if sufficient thought and effort 
was given for an appea1 foT' reinforce
ments. This is a problem that must be 
over,come for future ,cha'mpionships as 
even a wining horse dies if worked too 
hard, and a good presentation is essen
tial for the image of table tennis to be 
maintained and improved from year to 
year. 

The pLay itself provided a great 
improvement on last year, mainly I 
fear, by the increased foreign entry. The 
men's singles final provided a new con
oeption of the game, and illustrated that 
the English progress is failing to grow. 
I feel thaif a lot of rethinking is neces
sary by the top players and coaches if 
we are to make any serious effort to 
Teach world class. If we can provide 
play such as witnessed in these finals 
there is little doubt that the lost legion 
of speotators ,could be regained and that 
instead of the Dome, Brighton, being 
filled to its limited capacity, we could 
once again attract a full house to the 
Werrlbley Pool. 

BERT G. FRETWEELL 
(Chairman-Brighton & District T.T.L.). 

Exhibitions More
 
Pleasing
 

HEREWITH a few observations on 
Ireturning from the E.T.T.A. finals 

at Brighton. 
Firstly, congratulations on ,the venue, 

so much bett<er than the shambles at the 

STIGA & COR du BUY Bats 
All with Japanese rubber: 
MELSTROM EHRLICH BERCZIK ALSER, etc. 35/6 each. 

Added to the range: 
COR du BUY JAP/BUTTERFLY RUBBER
 

Normal Pimples Sandwich one side - Reverse Sandwich other side.
 
35/6 each.
 

(P.P. for aU the above-l/6.)
 
The Finest TABLE TENNIS TABLE at the lowest price - The ALEC BROOK
 
INTERNATIONAL TABLE USED IN MAJOR TOURNAMENTS and COUNTY
 

MATCHES, etc.-£37.10.0.
 

T.T. SHADES • CLOTHING • BOOKS • CLUB BADGES 

WRITE FOR T.T. LIST 

124, EUSTON RD., LON-DON, N.W.1. 
EUSTON 3772/3/4 

(SPORTS EQUIPMENT) LIM'ITED. 
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Corn EXichan~e last year. Secondly, why 
the 35 minute interval between two of 
the events? Both players stood ready 
m03-t of the time and we were already 
committed to a 5 minute interval during 
the next eV1ent and ano1ther after it to 
allow the players to rest. This was un
pardonable and will, lose support which 
is dwindling anyway-I can tremerrlber a 
near capacity crowd at Wembley in the 
late 40's. 

I feel you should face the fact that 
high class tablie tennis, and it certainlY 
was, will not please spectators so much 
as eXh~bitionJs of a lower standard. My 
suggestIon to save the game as a 
spectacle are these. Leave out the 
wom1en's doubles and mixed doubles and 
include the mien's semi-finals. In be
tween ,ev-ery real event, or in the interval 
if you must have one, let's have som'e 
table tennis in a lighter vein from 
Barna, LeaJch, eto., or Fahazi could 
obviously delight us with his antics. 

Finally, in view of the death of the 
backhand and half-volley, Iserious 
thought should again be given to ohang
ing the rules, possibly in favour of the 
defender-perhaps the inclusion of the 
volley in some fOliIll would be a good 
idea. Also. the sandwirch bat has. made 
the game too quiet. Let's hope it doesn't 
spread to cr!icket-imagine a 6 hit from 
D,extler using a sandwich ba~t. 

E.	 G. EGERTO'N. 
(Southampton). 

Are Spectators
 
Wanted?
 

WITH a packed house on Finals 
Night and the finest men's sing.Jes 

final vor at least 10 years the 1963 Eng
lish Open will no doubt be considered 
an unqualified success, so before the 
Ohampionship 'Com,mittee becomes too 
complacent I, as a paying spectator. 
would like to air a few moans:

. t. No. pass-oults during the. day
tIme seSSIons and no lunches a~adahle 
in the hall. 

2. Few seats available for the semi
finals and finals of the team events
?nly 16 c.oU'I1tside seats were prov,ided 
In the afternoon of which 11 w,ere 
occupied by players and officials. 
When a few va:ying spectatorsl showed 
some enterprise and put seats at one 
end of the court they w'ere promptly 
moved by an official, but ,the Belgian 
team who moved in at the other end 
were al'Lowed to remain. 
. 3. I paid 10s. for a Finals Night 

clfole staBs seat and from it could 
se'e precisely nothing-not only was I 
blinded by a battery of five naked arc 
'lights but Ithe staggering of the tiered 
seating was so shallow that it was not 
possible to see over the head of t'he 
person in front of me. Am I expect
ing ItOO much after payIng for a 
second best seat to want to see the 
table-not two players darting in and 
out behind som'ebody's head! Surely 
for 10s. one is entitled to a clear view 
of the play? 
IncidentallY, after the first match I 

stood at 1!he back of the hall-shaded 
from the lights~nd had a good view. 
It's a 4s. gallery seat for me next year! 

B.	 D. GEORGE 
(Lee-on-Solent) . 
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e.g. Barnes, Bell, Shannon, W,right. 
Creamer was "with it," I thought. 

Having made a start on the basis of 
pi.mpled 'rubber we do in fact deal with IT appears unjust to criticise the hard "forking officials who have done the latest sandwich variations on all 

REFLECTIONS ON COACHING 

so much to improve coaching facilities in this country in the last 
few years; but after watching the English Open it appears imperative that 
some reflections be made on present coacbing methods. 

During the match in which Miss Rowe 
l,ost her title I heard this 'comment: JACK CARRINGTON
"How old fas-moned her style looks 

(Director of Coaching)compared with the other girls." 
I am not stating one style is better 

than the other style, but it is clear that REPLIES 
in Europe at present there are two main 
st)'11'es of play. There is what 'Can be ~THE reft.ectionS' which occurred to 
called the classic "English" style and Mr. Gibbs on viewing tbe recent 
there is the new array of s'trokes, in fonn of European top players are fully
clruding the loop, used by the ma]Ofllty realised by most coaches in England, and 
of European players with inverted ce!rtainly by the younger oDes who are 
sponge bats. influenced by our offici~ Coaching

I do say, however, without fear of instruction. 
contradiction, that ,many players in this AU students, are clearly informed that 
oountrycould ,get better results if they they must learn and study more than 
had coaching in these new strokes. one wa~ of producing various effects, 

'J1he 'real trouble, if we are honest, is and more than one way of dealing with 
that we are a nation that does not like variousl situations. 
change, and in official quarters "loop" In order to make a start, we do usually 
and 'inverted spoIllge" are still con assume a pimpled-rubber bat is in use. 
sider'ed dirty words, not 'to be spoken Reasons: 
in public. 1. MechanicaUy Ithe problems are 

The offiC'hI,1 coaching policy is, still to simpl,er to study, l.'e. the effects more 
teach a penon to p,lay his strokes using predictable, etc. 
a rubber bat and then late:r-if he keeps 2, Economically it is more 
on asking-allow him to convert to a realistic that learners will first get 
sponge. their tinnocent clutches on a tattered 

How ridiculous. 'Cannot it be seen old club bat, and will expect to 
how different are the new strokes being achi,eve something with this before 
used by the Continental players oom anyone will provide them with the 
pared with the old sty~e swokes. latest "deterrent". 

After a few lessons it can be seen This is important t'o our teams of 
some players ar'e a "natural" for coacbes who are aiming to work with 
sponge and the quicker they are correctly schools and Yoath Clubs. 
taught to use it the better it will be. 3. Psychologically the consensus 

A lot has been said about how great of opinion it :that a player with a 
a match was the singl'es final, but not pimpled-rubber bat must learn to 
much comment has been made on the adapt his muscles consciously to 
doubles fina1s when both the singles achieve the desired effects. W,e have 
finalists were given a lesson in tactics thought Ithat a spell of this 
and :then annihilated by Andreadis. If "conscious learning" was good for' 
he, the most orthodox of players, most young players before they 
changes to inverted sponge and uses the entefled the phase of "reflex adapta

tion" induoed by "sponge" play.loop it does appear we must also be 
more flexible in our approach to the We have seen so many examples 
game. of good young "reflex' players meet

,ing better young reflex pla)'1ens andAre there any competent coaches of 
having nothing to fall back on, thatthese new strokes in the ,country? If so 
we have not yet been swayed fromthe quicker they can start giving lessons 
our general opinion that it is goodto all official ooaches, the quicker will instructional psychology to start withEnglish table tennis rise in world rank "pimple".ing. 

Finally, but perhaps even more im Certainly, however, no real pres
portant, is the fact <that only lip servi·ce sure is put on the point, and indeed, 
is paid at present in training a person if the consensus of experienced 
to have the right mental approach. If opinion moves to support Mr. Gibbs 
you think this is unfair comment I in his implication that there is posi
would refer you to the boys' final be tive weakness in starting with 
tween a British and a German boy. W'e pimpled rubber, then our official 
must assume the top English boy has opinion will move with it. 
had aH the top officia1 coaching avail Wle have no evidenoe of such positive
able, oot aLthough he had the strokes weakness; in fact the English Open it
the coach had failed vo get hi,m in the self suggests il1 is imaginary: the winner 
fight mental stalte for this match. of M'en's Singles ha;s adapted from 

Nearly all his mental efforts were con "pimplle", as also has Andreadis, whom 
centrated on a private war with himself, Mr. G~blbs holds up as his model'. Since 
and little was left for the game in band. Mr. Gibbs has flaiised the point of 
It says,.much for his skill, that he almost psy:chological strength or weakness, (in 
won. The contrast with the German the case of the Junior Boys' Singles), I 
concentrating' a hundred per cent on the might mention that both of these 
one object of winning the game was "pimple-trained" stars showed grealter 
indeed a sad comparison. psychological st~ength than the younger 

E. A. R. GIBBS (Rickmansworth). expeflts with their new array of strokes, 

counses other than purely elementary. 
We do know and sympathise with what 

Mr. Gibbs wants and mleans, but he 
should lavuid such weak logic as setting 
up his own assumptions to shoot them 
down with Conies of triumph. 

For example, Miss Row,e, labelled 
"old-fashioned" was beaten not by any 
new array, hut by the even older
fashioned Itechnique and patience of 
Alexandru--wthich was 'g1ood enough to 
win the tournament. Miss Rowe is a 
world champion and a coaah in her own 
right; to what extent -can current 
offici1a'lcoo'Clhing instruction have in
fluenced her actions or form? 

Do we receive corresponding credit for 
the fact that Rhodes, Stevens, Wright, 
Shannon, Bell, Symonds, Creamer, 
Barnes, do play tin a new-fashioned way, 
although not yet as wlell as the top 
EUflopeans? 

As for the Junior Boys' singl:es, why 
pick on one match of a notoriously un
settled teenager to criticise OUir officials? 
If this boy should reverse the result 
within weeks at Prague, would this mlean 
:that our official ,coaching had suddenly 
becomle admi'rable? 

Why not choose the Girls' Singles won 
by our girJ? Does this prove that w,e 
have good coaching officials-or are 
w'e only responsible for losses? I con
sole myself with the thoUight that Stipek 
is probably being slated in this m'onth's 
Czechoslovak TABLE TENNIS because his 
girl lost to Lesley Bell. 

If he is, this would be "vi:th more ius
tke, because the European ooaohes do 
have somle say in the discipline and pro
,g:mm'me and preparation of their top
players. WE HAVE NONE, SO, OU,R 
COAJCrHES ARE INSTRUCTED TO, 
DO THE NEXT BEST THING i.e. 
TRY TO BRING UP OIUiR VERY 
YiOUNG ~LAYE:RS TO BE INDUS~ 
TRIOUS AND YET RESO'URCBFUL. 
IF TO THESE QUALITIEIS IS 
ADDED... TALENT.. WE MIG'HT 
GET THE PLAYERS WE ARE LOOK
ING FO,R. 

A POOR SHOW 
I WAS indeed surprised to read a letter 

from one of the C'ounty's leading 
Junior players making excuses for his 
own lack of success in the Yorkshifle 
JunilQr Open and suggesting that the 
northerners were lucky to win most of 
the tides. 

As Tournam·ent Secretary I was de
lighted to have such a good entry from 
the SOHth and I certainly appreciated 
their efforts to arrive on time despite 
Ithe atrocious w,eather condi!tions, but I 
do deprecate the player excusing him
self publicly thr-ough the medium of 
TABLE TENNIS. This should not be 
expeoted from a Senior player, let alone 
a Junior. 

With regard to his com'm'ents about 
Northern plaY'ers infreqqenl1ly, if ever, 
entering Southern and Midland Tourna
ments I feel sur,e the reaSQn is not their 
lack of enthusiasm ryut simply shonage 
of funds and spare weel(~,IHi'S. 

Ken Park, 
(Hon. Tournam,ent Secretary). 
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SCOTCH CORNER by LESLEY BARRIE 

SUGDEN WINS FIRST TITLE 

KERR BACK TO 
FORM 

BERTIE KERR, recoVlering from his 
recent loss of form, played better 

than ever to win the David Adams 

M AL,COLM SUGDEN annexed his 
first singles title and his third 

,successive dOUibles !tiltle art '~he East of 
Scotland's Open. 

Shock-semi-finalist was Eddie Latham 
of Glasgow who disposed of Tommy 
McMichael and then was narrowly 
beaten by Ally Laidlaw, who is back to 
form again. 

Altogether the men's was upset upon 
upset and it is good to see so many 
competing for the top honours as the 
standard is bound to improve. 

The same ,oannot be said for the 
ladies. On resuHs Mrs. Hawkins and 
M,iss Banii'e, whom she beat in the final, 
are well ahead of the rest. Miss Barrie 
had by far the harder draw, having to 
dispose of surprisingly unseeded Doreen 
Robertson (joint 3 ranked) 11, 12 and 

Scottish personality of 
the month 

IAN BARCLAY 
HAVING fe'a,tured in the final of eveTy 

men's singles event so far this sea
SOD, Ian Barcla,y, at the a,ge of 22, is 
now ScottisJh No.1. 

His cODiSiistency is undeniable. With 
a brilliant attacking game, to which he 
has now added the loop, and a sound 
defence, Ian is an all-round pla'yer. 

He is the only Scottish plaiyer who has 

won an English junior title-the boys' 
doubles in 1958-9-and the'D he narrowly 
lllissed winning the singles. 

HEs senior successes have also been 
impressive and this ye,ar with Bertie Kerr 
he rea'ched the final of the Yorkshire 
Open men's doubles. 

Ian ba,s, represented bis countTy many 
times since he was 16 and his plans for 
the future include the WOl"ld C'hampion
ships in Prague. He has been travelling 
around the British Isles, and devoting 
time to training and practise in his 
efforts to improve his game. 
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Doreen Donaldson (also ranked 3) 7, 15 
to rea,ch the final. 

The ladies' doubles was won by the 
scratch pairing of Greta Shields and 
Margaret Terrass and the mixed doubles 
by Jimmy Coyne and Doreen Kobertson. 

The junior singles provided yet another 
win for John Reilly with Billy Gibbs a 
disappointed but gallant ,loser. Billy 
seems always ito take a set from John 
but fails to sustain his challenge in the 
final set. 

Unofficial Ranking 
List 

lTD promote interest, I nave compiled 
these ranking lists from tournamenlt 

performances up to the presenrt momentt. 
The :tournaments taken into account are: 
lhe NOlith, Midl1ands and West Opens 
and the Sco!tJtish Closed. Awarding 6 
po.ints for a winning finalist, 4 pointts for 
a losi11lg finaHsrt and 2 points for the 
losing semi-finalists, the lists are as 
follows. 

ME,N 
1.	 IAN BARCLAY, 18 pts. 
2.	 B.ertie Kerr, 1.4 pts.
 

Malcolm Sugden, 14 pts.
 
4.	 Tommy McMichael, 10 pts. 
5.	 Ally Laidlaw, 8 pts. 
6.	 Eddie Latham, 2 pts. 

J. Dow, 2 pts. 
J. Coyne, 2 pts. 

WOMEN 
1.	 OL,IVE HAWKINS, 26 pts. 
2.	 Lesley Barrie, 16 pts. 
3.	 D. Donaldson, 6 pis. 

D. Robertson, 6 pis. 
S. Stewart, 6 pis. 

6.	 S. Forbes, 4 pts. 
7.	 M. Julius, 2 pts. 

M. Terrass, 2 pis. 
B. Dunbar, 2 pts. 

CLUB NEWS 
Gambit CLub of Edinlbulig!h gained a 

clear vk,tory over Central in their cup 
tie. But ohe W'eiSit players fought weB, 
Ber1tie Kerr being hard-Ipres:sed both by 
Eddie Latham and Jrimm.y W!ootherson, 
while Ian BarcLay was taken aU the way 
by John CamipbelL 

A good win by George Anderson of 
Springlhurn was his viiatory over Gordon 
Fraser of Hamilton. Gordon was No. 1 
in the averruges last season and is one 
of the TIl:0st feared players in the West. 
He uses a deadly backhand flick and 
coupled w11Jh a ~tron,g all-round game. 

Owing to non-attendance al1 league 
matdhes Central have dropped JaDles 
Dow from tlheir A team and have re
pla,ced him wirth Eddie Cam'eron. Dow is 
not playing at all in i'eague matches and 
is losing valuab[e experience. lit is to be 
hoped Ithat he will soon find a perma
nel1lt place again.

The only all-,wom,en team in the Wesrt 
is now no more. Ella Brown owing to 
iU health is now a ,spectator and a mal,e 
player is filling the breach. We hope 
that she is soon baok in heallth again. 

tournament without loss of a game. He 
beat Tommy McMicha.el in 'the final, 
after a hard fought sem'i-final againstt
George Anderson. 

Eddie Latham was once again an un
eXlpeoted semi-finalist a£ter bearting Ian 
Barclay in a tough three-setter, and John 
Reilly, but met "his match in the semi
final where McMichael gained revenge 
in a thrilling five-setter for his East of 
Scotland defeat. 

Pairings for the doubles were made by 
drawing names from a hat this proved 
a 'thoroughly enjoyable event. Due to a 
rather kind draw Lesley Barrie and Pat 
Kerr, who excells in doubles play, 
If'eached the semi-final only ~o go down 
to the eventual winner.s Ian Cochrane 
and John Reilly, who went on to beat 
Bertie Kerr and Andy Stewart in the 
fifth selt of an (entertaining final. 

Miss Barrie won the women's singles, 
her final victim being Maxime Julius, 
whose rtemperament caused the audience 
some mirth. 

It was fitting that the Vic1JoriOillS Berrtie 
Kerr should propose Ithe thanks of aLl 
players to the 'enterprising organi,sers, 
and :it is hoped that more tournaments 
of this nature will be organised next 
season to fill out the lamenrtably thin 
calendar in Scotland. 

E.T•T.A. VISIT TO
 
JERSEY
 

by K. A. Le BRUN 

THE visit of the E.T.T.A. team of 
Diane Rowe, Mary Shannon, 

Chester Barnes and David Stanley, 
plus Ron Crayden, as non-playing 
captain, Johnny Leach and Peter 
Lowen, the E.T.T.A. secretary, to 
Jersey in February did much to 
stimulate the interest of the game in 
the island. 

They played two matches against 
island teams and won both quite 
easily. The only home win was 
recorded by Kenny Eloury,. who beat 
Miss Rowe in straight games. He 
was also just beaten at 18 in the 
third by Miss Shannon. 

Johnny Leach helJped to entertain 
the la~ge audience on both evenfings 
wiJth slome splendid eXhibitions, in 
which he was helped by other mem
heM of the visiting team. 

It was indeed a hectic three days 
with numerous occasions to recall, 
inoluding :the tour of t1he olu'bs fhaJt 
form the leagues in the island. 

We look forward to further such 
visits as this which has helped the 
Jersey T.T.A. to keep a friendly and 
negotiable understanding with the 
E.T.T.A. 
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The Girls Save The Day
 
MARY and, D,I T'H:E SPErCITA'CU:LAR MEN"S 
H'E'SIT IN EUR,OPE SI,NiG,LES~, FINAL 

By Harrison Edwards 
THANK goodness for the gir'ls. TIley alone salvaged some prestige from the 'EngJshOlJeD Champion

ships !at Brighton ,from Fe,bruary 28th to March 2 and prevented a complete :overseas monopo'ly of our 
tiitle. 

Diane Rowe and Mary Shannon won the women's dOuJbles; Lesley BeD the girl'S' singles; twins ~is
tine and Pauline Holes the girls' douibles; and Mrs. Doreen Croslby, Vhe veteran wOimen's singles. The 
rest of the :citles we'nt overseas,. . 

Perhaps this: was not sur:prising for the cha'mprionS'hi1ps att~alcted the biggest foreign entry for years and 
were al'mo,st a European Championships in miniature. 

Tlhe titles being weB shared around. Hungary collected the men's singles 'with ZoltaDi Berczik and the 
nlixed doulblres w.ith Janos Fahazi and Eva Foldi; Rumania provided the women's singles wiinner witih 
Maria Alexandm; and Czechoslovak!ia won the men's double'S with Ivan Andreadis and Vladimir ~liko. 

West 'Germany had her turn in the junio'r events where Walter D-ahlman gained a triple crown in Wiin
ning the boys' singles, ,the boys' d'oubles with Willi Grobe, and the Imixed doubles wiit!h Jutta Kruger. 

llhen for good measure G. Delabarre, of Belgiulm, won the veteran mien's singles. 
Whatever the disappointment at seeing so many of our titles leaiVing the coun1try this was a 

feast of good table tennis a(nd ,the finals, before a capa!dity crowd at the DOID'e on the Sa:turday night, 
were some of the best seen for years'. 

The big thri'lll, from the home p1dint of view, was the dou1bles victory of Miss Rowe and Mi1ss Shannon 
over the Hunga,rians Eva Fo'ldi and Ernsibet Hieri ts, but for sheer speotacle the aH Hungarian men's 
singles finall, in w,hich Berczik fought off the strong aha-Henge of Janos Fahlazji, was the rea'! high SPOtt. 

Fah'azi 1s the best personality produced for years and his Itremendous counter hitting from sometimes 
as far 'back as 20 feet Ibrought back memories of the boom years of the sport, when it used to attract a 
10,000 :crowd to Wembley. 

Play like thi's would once again captivate a big audience and the pity was that this matoh could not 
have been teleVised. As it was, iJt did more good than anything we have seen in recent years for that 
caipacity crowd at Brighton went away thirsting for more 

Fah1azi ils ,a showman. He plays to the or.owd and they JUSit IOlved his spectacular antics as he leaped 
high into the air making a'lllll0st im!possible reiturns. H:e had them roaning with alpplause and he loved it. 
But it could be this what cost him the tit;lc~ for there were ti,mes when a little more steadiness would 
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have paid better dividends. 
Berczik was by fiar the steadier 

pIaye'r, but compared to h1is country
man was somewhat dour. NeveIthe
less, he showed sJUperib control as he 
concentrated his whole efforts on 
winning. R,~peatedly he fought his 
way 'back fl10m criticail sliltuations and 
retrieved splendidlly. ]t was one OIf 
those ma'1lches when 1t was a pi/try 
ther.e had to be a loser. Brut Bel1czik 
deserved his sUiocess. 

The solidness of his plaiY can be 
judged by the rarot that he dropped 
'Only tw,o galmes in the champion
ship, one to Hrtbrud, of Yugos[aVlia, 
in the quarter final, and the othetr to 
F'ahazi in Ithe filllal, which he evenrtu\: 
aUy \Mon 18-21, 21-18, 21-19, 22-20. 

Fahazi's progress to the final was 
flar iffiore adventurous f.or he was 
taken to five games hy AJlan Rhodes 
in the quat1ter fina1ls, and four by 
Markovic in !the semi-finall, which 
was another hiig;hly eDJter:tainling 
ma!nch, before he got home Clit 9-21, 
21-17, 21-18, 21-16. 

Rhodes, who went fUIither than any 
orf the other home playeliS, foUowilllg 

a comfoIta!bile draw in which he has 
diSiposed of ThomslOn OIf AustraH:a, 
Kevin Edwards and Ralph Gunnion, 
ithfleatened an ups,et when he took the 
firslt :two gam,es £rom FabaZJi. 

nut he fl'autered to dece:ive and tihe 
HUDlgarian slWept thf10ugh the remain
ing three gam,es wilth oo~amtiJVe 
ease to win 20-22, 23-25, 21-9, 21-10, 
21-14. 

Miko, of Czechoslo~alda, whom 
many had regarded as the dark ho~se 
of the champi'Onship, melt his martch 
when he came up againslt Mankovjc 
in the quarter final and was narrowJy 
beaten 21-23, 21-14, 21-9, 21-23., 
21-18. Andr,eadis, the other CZ1e1ch, 
also went down at this sitage to 
another YUJ~os[ary, T'eran. 

Of the home players, closed cham
pilOn Cheslter Harnes wenrt: out to 
Stanek, of Czechosl!ovakia, in the 
second ,round, and .Harrison losrt in 
the third round to Teran while Mer
reltt 1081t to Mitro at the same slt'a!ge. 

Miss Rowe land M'iss Shannon COD
finned that they 'are (the best women's 
doubles lpair lin Europe when they 
retained the title fhey won last year 
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by fighting off (the chaDenge of the 
Hungarians, ,Eva Foldi and Erzsbet 
Hierits. 

In the s,emi-final they had beaten 
the Hungarian-Rumanian pantner
ship of Saroha Lukacs and E[ia Con
sltanJt1ines1cu, while in the team cham
pionshilPs they aoco(llnJted iJor the Ru
manian world ,cna1mpiollis, Geta Pitica 
and M.aria A!lexrandru. 

The final deVleloped into a tense 
strU'~gle orf sway.ing fortunes over the 
full dis.tance of fi'Vle games hefore the 
English girls enlenged tl1iumlphant at 
21-18, 17-21, 21-18, 12-21, 21-15. 

Playing Superbly 
The Hunlgarians were awa'y to a 

9-5 lead in the opening game:, and 
lalflter lheiiI1Jgl caught alt 10-iculJ ,were again 
ahead at 16-15. Rowe and Shannon, 
playing s'lljperbly, then /fee/led off firve 
sUlocessive ,points, but had a .sHg'ht 
l:aJpse before edging home ait 21-18. 

'In the second game the Hungarians 
got home a,t 21-17 arlter Rowe and 
Shannon had he,en 15-14 U\p, while in 
the third the home pair took six suc
cessive points from 14-'15 to win a:t 
21-18. 

Row,e and Shannon suffered their 
worst spell in the fourith, where the 
Hungarians were on top throughout

~=~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII11111111111111111111I1111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII====~ 

CHAMPIONSHIP ROLL
 
Men's Singles 

ZOLTAN BERCZIK 
(Hungary) 

Men's Doubles 
IVAN ANDREADIS and
 

VLADIMIR MIKO
 
(Czechas10 vakia) 

Women's Singles 
MARIA ALEXANDRU 

(Rumania) 
Women's Doubles 

DIANE ROWE and 
MARY SHANNON 
(AJiddlesex--Surrey) 

Mixed Doubles 
JANOS FAHAZI and EVA FOLDI 

(Hungary) 

TEAM CHAMPIONSHIPS 
MEN 

(Czechoslovakia) 
Boys' Sin'gles 

WALTER DAHLMAN 
(West Germany) 

Boys' Doubles 
WALTER DAHLMAN and
 

WILLI GROBE
 
(We~t Germany) 

WOMEN 
(Hungary) 

Girls' Singles 
LESLEY BELL 

(Essex)
 
Girls' Doubles
 

CHRISTINE HOILES, and
 
PAULINE HOLES
 

(Hampshire) 
Junior Mixed Doubles 

WALTER DAHLMAN and JUTTA KRUGER 
(West Germany) 

Veteran Men's Veteran Women's 
GUY DELABARRE MRS. D. CROSBY 

110 ,t~k'e 1t at 21-12 and level at two 
g,ames-aH. 

llhe atlmoSJphere was eleotric as 
they came up for It'he fiif1th and decid
ing game and there was lirtt1.e in it 
when !they changed ends with Rowe 
anld Shannon lreading 10-8. 

'Wlith Miss Shannon hitting well, 
the home pair in:creased their lead to 
17-,11 but became unlCel1tain when 
the Hungarians took rthe next three 
points. They ~ppetare:d tIo be catching 
lllP fasrt when Mrs. Foldi made three 
e,rr,OlfS and ,the crisis was over. 
Aimidslt a storm ott alpp1aus·e Rowe 
and Shannlon were able 10 take the 
game at 21-15 when Miss Hierits hit 
off. 

:]1 was indeed a gliealt viotory to set 
the rirghJt note :for the fina[s l]ig[ht. 

Foldi and Hierits had beaten the 
wo:r1d chatIl1pions P'i'tioa and Alexan
dru in the s'emi4inal ~t 21-17, 21-18, 
18-21, 21-17. 

Defeat in the doubles final ap
peared ito have a demoraUsing eff,ect 
on Mrs. Foldi when she tum,ed out 
in the singles final against Maria 
Alexandru and was crushed 21-13, 
21-16, 21-9. 

It was ·a terrilb[,y di,salwoin1ting 
mattJch and was all over in quick 
,~ime, the third gam.e being com= 
pletely one-sided. 

Miss AleXJandru with her solid de
f.ence l!elfit n\o doublt as to her flight to 
the tide f.or she had beaten M.iss- Hierits in the quarter flna1 and de

_ (Belgium) (Devon)_ throned Miss Rowe in the semi-final. 
lEllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIII§ IMiiss Rowe, whose game had been 
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PICTURE PARADE
 
by MICHAEL MACLAREN and PETER MADGE 

TOP: A Champion's smile from MARIA ALEXANDRU as she holds har singles trophy. Right: VLADIMIR MIKO and IVAN ANDREADIS, 
winners of the men's doubles and the team title for Czechoslovakia. BOnOM: EVA FOLDI and JANOS FAHAZI receive their cup from 
Johnny Leach. Right: What's the matter with you" says ZOLTAN BERCZIK. The cup is the clue. He had just beaten team mateIe 

FAHAZI in the singles final. 
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slteadily improving throughout the 
chaIlljpionshlip, did not play badly in 
;the semi-final but was worn down by 
the Rumanian, whose maitlch aga·insit 
Miss Hierits ·took 90 mlinuJtes with 
'the expediJte rule being brought in 
£or all flour of the games" the score 
being 19-21, 21-16, 21-16, 21-14. In 
the s,econd game they alPpea["ed to 
have realched stalemate when they 
1Jook ten fi1Jinu1es ovIer just four 
points. 

IMiss Rowe f,ought her way through 
thr'ee overseas [players, the 16-year
oLd Luzov:a, of Cz:echosloViakia, 
Mlaria Stas, of Be~ium, and Saro[lva 
LUJka,cs, of Hungary, 1:0 reaah the 
semi-finaL Miss StJas exltended her to 
five Ig:a:mes, hut this serv:ed to im
pl10rve her pllay, for shortly arfterwards 
aigainslt Mrs. Lukacs Miss Rowe was 
in such glood fOIm that in 1jhe second 
game she was able to reoover from 
a 0-9 defic~t. 

M:ary Shiannon, the EngiHsh closed 
champion, promised weJ.l when she 
beat Geta Pildca of Rumania, co
hoLder of tfue world dOllJb~,es title, in 
the seoond round a;t 19-21, 21-9, 
19-21, 21-14, 21-16. She pla,yed ex
ceptionalily well" and ,ref.used to have 
her concenrtration dislturbed by an 
incident in which the Rumanian girl 
angued over a di!spuJN~~d point. 

Big Disappointmeu1t 
,Miss Shannon folilowed this with 

an eas,y wlin o¥er th'e DutCh girl Vis
scher 'aJt 21-10, 21-11, 21-12, only to 
[,osle in the quar:ter final to Exfiith 
Buchholz, of G·ermanYIt .a l!asit minute 
su~slN.ltute for the injured Agnes 
Simlon. This was a big disalppoint
m,ent for Miss Shannon won the first 
two gaJmes on1y to lose her rhythm 
When the Gierman clos,ed 'lliP 1fjhe 
gam.e, and refused to hilt. 

Les'le1Y B,eU made a second round 
exiit to Miss Hierirts of Hungary (7, 
9. i8); M,~s. Jean McCr,ee feU alt the 
sa'me s:1Jag.e to Mrs. Foldfi (9, 14, -12, 
15); and Alma llaJft went out in the 
nexjt round tt10 Mrs. Oonsltlantinescu 
(12, 18, 15). The third round was also 
the end for Judy WitHams, beaten 8, 
17, -19, 20) by Miss Alexandru; 
Peggy Pi(per, who loslt 6, 13, 14, to 
Miss Hierilts; and Le~ley ProudJlock 
who was Mrs. Fol:di's victim at 11, 
17, 17. 

Andreadlis and Miko proved much 
too good for iBerczik and Fahazi in 
the men's doubles final winning in 
straight games 21-11, 21-13, 21-16, to 
take the title for dIe· second succes
sive year. 

IOmy 'in the sooli-final, where they 
reco¥ered from the loss of the finst 
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two games to beat Bobbie RaybouJd 
and Bobby Stevens, 'the Ep.gHsh 
allosed cham1pion 19-21, 16-21, 21-12, 
21-12, 21-15, were they in any real 
danger. They won the other pounds 
in sitr:aighJt galInes, including a quarter 
fillla[ viJotory over Stan Jacob.son and 
Alan Linds,ay at 21-18, 21-7, 21-11. 
~ony :Piddodk, pLayirug with 

Stanek, of Cz.echorslovakia, had a 
good run 10 n~ach the semi-final 
\\'Ihere they loslt ,1Jo Berczik and 
FJalhazi 21-17, 21-14, 16-21, 21-19. 

IFahazi and Mrs. Foldi had their 
consolation for tlhe singles and 
doubles finals defealts when they won 
the mixed doubles beating Berczik 
and Miss Hie~its 21-23, 21-15, 21-16, 
21..13 in another all Hungarian final. 

HO[llJe tplayers had a rough pass~ge 
in this evenJt, for only thre~e, BrIan 
Wrighlt and Mary Shannon, the 
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English closed champions, and Palm 
Mortim,er, playing with the New 
Zealand Man Tomlinson, goit as far 
as the quatiter...f1na,ls. 

Wr1ght and Shannon put up a great 
fight al,g,ainst F.aJhaz'i and Foldi level
ling at two-atl after losing the fi,rs!t 
two games, then being healtren 21-17, 
21-19, 19-21, 21-23, 21-11. Mis's 
MOI1timer and ~omlinson wenJt om 
to Belic'Zik and Him~ts, who also heat 
Ian Harrison and Diane Rowe in the 
tl1ind round. 

This was indeed a greal1: champion
ships (IneetiIlJg, with table tennis 
takillig on a new atta10king look. The 
dour defensive play thalt has been sO 
prevalent in recent years, is on its 
wa1Y 'Out and .the game lis onCe aJgain 
becoming a hriighter S(pOOtaole. 

Let llJS hope this is only a fore
taste of the future. 

FULL RESUL TS
 
MEN'S SINGLES 

First Round: Z. Berczik (Hungary) bt 
T. Densham (Herts.) 12, 17, 14. E. 
Gomolla (Germany) bt C. Warren (Surrey) 
10, 19, -16, -18, 17. R. Stevens (Essex) 
bt S. Morgan (Australia) -16, 17, 17, 11. G. 
Muranyi (Surrey) bt R. Chandler (Sussex) 
21, 23, 18. J. Stanek (Czech.) bt R. 
Morley (Glos.) 17, 15, 10. C. Barnes 
(Essex) bt D. Foley (Ireland) 7, 15, 10. 
Z. Hrbud (Yugos.) bt D. Lowe (Surrey) 
18, 15, -16, 16. 

1. Andreadis (Czech. ) bt H. Venner 
(Surrey) 22, -22, -14, 17, 17. B. Wright 
(Middx.) bt A. Miller (Surrey) 13, -15, 
20, -7, 19. P. 8head (Sussex bt J. Dow 
(Scotland) 15, 17, 14. F'. Kovacs 
(Hungary) bt M. Symonds (Lanes.) -17, 
17, 15, 14. M. Billington (Warw.) bt L. 
Landry (Middx.) 13, -16, 17, -19, 16. J. 
Teran (YUgos.) bt P. Bertrand (Belgium) 
11, 10, 10. D. Wall (Middx.) bt C. Mc
Donald (Australia) 19, 15, 11. 1. Harrison 
(Glos.) bt V. Pickett (Sussex) 7, 12, 13. 

J. Fahazi (Hungary) bt A. Piddock 
(Kent) 10, -16, 19, -19, 12. S. Jacobson 
(Middx.) bt T. Caffrey (Ireland) 19, 13, 
13. D. Crea,mer (Middx.) bt G. Delabarre 
(Belgium) -17, 18, -24, 17, 10. A. 
Tomlinsdn (N. Zealand) bt M. Sugden 
(S'cotland) 15, -19, -20, 17, 16. M. 
Thornhill (Middx.) bt D. Basden (Kent) 
11, -15, 17, 18, R. Gunnion (Warw.) bt 
A. Gussac (Belgium) 13, -8, 11, 14. A. 
Rhodes (Middx.) bt M. Thomson 
(Australia) 19, 20. 19. 

R. Raybould (Essex) bt M. Creamer 
(Middx.) -15, 17, -11, 16, 19. A. 
Lindsay (Middx.) bt L. Kerekes (Surrey) 
11, 9, 4. B. Merret (Glos.) bt P. Juliens 
(Belgium) 16, 18, 19. D. Michalek 
(Germany) bt S. Ogundipe (Sussex) 12, 
20, 14. B. Brumwell (Essex bt A. Ward 
(Wilts.) 13, 13, 10. M. Wilcox (Australia) 
bt G. Golding (Essex 15, -17, 15, 12. V. 
Markovic (Yugos.) bt J. Ingber (Lanes.) 
16, 18, 20. 

Second Round: Berczik bt Gomolla 18, 
13, 22. Stevens bt Muranyi 18, 14, 19. 
Stanek bt Barnes 13, 16, -17, 13. Hrbud 
bt G. Livesey (Lanes.) 11, 11, 19. 

Andreadis bt Wright 11, -19, 12, 12. 
Shead bt Kovacs 17, -17, -18, 14, 19. 
Teran bt Billington 12, 14, -23, 10. Har
rison bt Wall 17, 12, 15. 

Fahazi bt Jacobson 18, 16, 14. Creamer 
bt T'omlinson 12, 11, 12. Gunnion bt 
Thornhill 16, 12, 16. Rhodes bt K. 
Edwards (Glos.) 13, 11, -20, -14, 15. 

V. Miko (Czech.) bt Raybould 21, 19, 
10. Merrett bt Lindsay -17, 11, -13, 14, 
10. Michalek bt Brumwell 15, 9, 17. 
Markovic	 bt Wilcox 19, 18, 14. 

Third Round: Berczik bt Stevens 8, 12, 

17. Hrbud bt Stanek 15, 15, -15, 18. 
Andreadis bt Shead 13, 14, 14. Teran bt 
Harrison -19, 19, 14, 15. 

Fahazi bt Creamer 14, 13/ 16. Rhodes bt 
Gunnion -18, -16, 18, 18, 15. Kiko bt 
Merrett 12, 17, -16, 21. Markovic bt 
Michalek 16, 13, 13. 

Quarter-Finals: Berczik bt Hrbud 21, 
-15, 21, 12. Teran bt Andreadis 19, -14, 
-18, 15, 18. Fahazi bt Rhodes -20, -23, 
9, 10, 14. Markovik bt Miko -21, 14, 9, 
-21, 18. . 

Semi-Finals: BE!RCZIK bt Teran 15, 11, 
17.	 FAHAZI bt Markovic -9, 17, 18, 16. 

Final: BERCZIK bt Fahazi -18, 18, 19, 
20. 

WOMEN'S SINGLES 
First Round: C. Moore (Lanes. ) bt D. 

Crosby (Devon) 7, 15, 20. J. Williams 
(Herts.) bt G. Roland (Belgium) 9, 12, 17. 
1. Ogus (Middx.) bt C. Carter (Lanes.) 
10, 9, 15. M. Pip,er (Surrey) bt J. William
son (Middx.) -14, 12, 8, 15. L. Bell 
(Essex) bt J. Abraham (Middx.) 7, 13, 15. 

M. Luzova (Czech.) bt J. Woodford 
(Sussex) 9, 12, 9. M. Fry (Middx.) bt P. 
Holes (Hants.) 14, -13, 24, 17. 1. 
Kriegelstein (W. Germany) bt J. Brown 
(N. Zealand) 6, 19, 12. M. Hicks (Middx.) 
bt C. Shepherd (Australia) 12, 14, 12. 

D. Fitzgerald (Lanes.) bt A. Relte 
(Sweden) 14, 13, 11. U. Stas (Belgium) bt 
P. Mortimer (Warw.) 18, 18, 16. A. 
Cassell (Norfolk) bt D. Spooner (Devon) 
11, -19, 16, -22, 9. M. Shannon (Surrey) 
bt J. Crosby (N. Zealand) 9, 10, 5. 

C. Holes (Hants.) bt D. Barontini 
(Sussex) 18, 4, 18. L. Proudlock (Yorks.) 
bt A. Cornell (Middx.)-14, 18, 20, 16. J. 
McCree (Essex) bt J. Chadderton 
(Australia) 5, 15, 8. 

Second Round: M. Alexandru (Rumania) 
bt Moore 11, 18, 8. Williams' bt Ogus 17, 
-18, 17, -·7, 15. M. Piper bt P. Mercer 
(Middx.) 5, 14, 8. E. Hierits (Hungary) bt 
L. Bell 7, 9, 18. 

D. Rowe (Middx.) bt Luzova 18, 17, 18. 
M. Stas (Belgium) bt M. Fry 15, -15, 13, 

(Continued on page 18) 

PICTURE PARADE ... 2 
Photos by: Michael Maclaren and Peter Madge 

TOP: AN N HAYDON with EVA FOLDI and 
ERZSBET HIf.RITS, doub1es runner-up. A 
"Lawn Tennis" smash from BERCZIK. 
CENTRE: A big smile from MARTA LUZOVA 
of Czechoslovakia; the GERMAN junior team; 
Miss ALEXANDRU in action. 
BOTTOM: FAHAZI looks as th:)u~h he has a 
football touch to deal with a high one. IAN 
HARRISON surveys the fine array of trophies. 
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10. Kriegelstein bt J. Redfearn (Middx. ) 
-16, 17, 10, 11. S. LukacS' (Hungary) bt 
Hicks -11, 13, 13, 19. 

E. Buchholz (W. Germany) bt Fitz
gerald 14, 16, 16. Stas bt O'Brien 
(Australia) 11, 17, -16, 19. P. Visscher 
(Holland) bt Cassell 18, 20, -16, 21. 
Shannon bt G. Pitica (Rumania) -19, 9, 
-19, 14, 16. 

E. Constantinescu (Rumania) bt F. 
Gillam (Sussex) 10, 8, 16. A. Taft 
(Middx.) bt Holes -18, 11, 16, 19. Proud
lock bt J. Pettengell (Middx.) 7, 11, 14. E. 
Foldi (Hungary) bt McCree 9, 14, -12, 
15. 

Third Round: Alexandru bt Williams 8, 
17, -19, 20. Hierits bt Piper 6, 13, 14. 
Rowe bt Stas 18, 14. -23, 10. Lukacs bt 
Kriegenstein 14, 19, 18. 

Buchholz bt Stas 5, 11, 2. Shannon bt 
Visscher 10, 11, 12. Constantinescu bt T'aft 
12, 18, 15. Foldi bt Proudlock 11, 17, 17. 

QuarteiJ."'-Finals: Alexandru bt Hierits 
-19, 16, 16, 14. Rowe bt Lukacs 6, 18, 7. 
Buchholz bt Shannon -17, -16, 7, 17, 17. 
Foldi bt Constantinescu 11, 17, 17. 

Semi-Finals: AL,EXANDRU bt Rowe 13, 
13,	 18. F'OLUI bt Buchholz 9, 18, 19. 

Final: ALEXANDRU bt Foldi 13, 16, 9. 

MEN'S DOUBLES 

First Round: D. Lowe/G. Muranyi 
(Surrey) bt H. Collins/Po Walmsley (Che
shire) 16, 15, 18. F. Kovacs (Hungary) lB. 
Merrett (Glos.) bt· H. Spragg (Essex) /P. 
Taylor (Kent) 11, 13, 11. D. Creamer 
(Middx.) /1. Harrison (Glos.) bt A. 
Cussac/P. Juliensl (Belgium) -19, 16, 16, 
20. D. Basden/B. Meisel (Kent) bt S. 
Morgan/M. Thomson (Australia) -16, 13, 
-11, 12, 15. M. Creamer (Middx.)/R. 
Morley (Glos.) bt R. Gunnion (Warw.)/L. 
Landry (Middx.) 11, 17, 15. B. Brady 
(Glos.)/R. Morris (Warw.) bt J. Mc
:Fadden/K. Hurlock (Surrey 15, 18, -18. 

D. Foley/N. Hurley (Ireland) bt J. 
Corser/C. Dunstone (Herts.) 15, 10, 10. Z. 
Hrbud (Yugos.) /J. Ingber (Lanes.) bt G. 
Chapman/L,. Kerekes (Surrey) -19, 17, 
11, 13. H. Gomolla/D. Michalek (Ger
many) bt B. Mackie/D. Watts (Warw.) 5, 
7, 14. A. Piddock (Kent) /J. Stanek 
(Czech.) bt B. Brumwell (Essex/K. 
Edwards (Glos.) 12, -20, 18, 19. 

D. Stanley (Yorks.) / M. Symonds 
(Lanes.) bt V. Pickett/R. Pierce (Sussex) 
13, 18, -11, 15. D. Bloy/ A. Cornish 
(Kent) bt M. Billington (Warw.) IS. Sea
holme (Herts) 16, 18, -16, 20. K. Jones/ 
G. Presick (Warw.) bt G Boxer (Essex) / 
C. Owen (Kent) 14, 10, 17, D. Heaps 
(Berks.) /R. Markwell (Essex) bt G. 
Livesey (Lanes.) /M. Mordecai (Glos.) 
-17, -8, 14, 21, 19. M. Bierkens/G. 
Delabarre (Belgium) bt A. Cornell (Esex) / 
R. Henderson (Hant~.) 17, 10, -16, 17. G. 
Burman/D. Jones (Bucks.) bt G. Ireland 
(Kent) /N. Isbell (Herts.) 9, -19, 19, 16. 

T. Caffrey/J. Lagan (Ireland) bt P. 
Bertrand/G. Roland (Belgium) 21, 14, 
-17, 20. L. Gunn/S. Ogundipe (Sussex) bt 
T. Densham (Herts.) /D. Wall (Middx.) 19, 
-16, 16, 18, S. Jacobson/C. Lindsay 
(Middx.) bt D. Davies (Hants.)/A. Ward 
(Wilts.) 15, 9, 13. L. Cooper/R. Etheridge 
(Kent) bt D. Marner (Middx.) /R. Sleeman 
(Devon) 7, 18, 13. J. Dow/M. Sugden 
(Scotland) M. Johns/J. Kennerley (Ches
hire) 10, 15, 16. P. Shead/So Whalley 
(Sussex) bt D. Burton/P. Fenwick (Essex) 
-19, 8, 18, 17. 

Second Round: Z. Berczik/F'. Fahazi 
(Hungary) bt Lowe/Muranyi 15, 18, 19. 
Creamer/Harrison bt Kovacs/Merrett 15, 
13, 15. Creamer/Morley bt Basden/Meisel 
13, 13, -11, 20. C. Barnes (Essex) /H. 
Venner (Surrey) bt Brady/Morris -20, 15, 
17, 14. 

A. T'omlinson (N. Zealand) /C. Warren 
(Surrey) bt Foley/Hurley 17, 20, 15. J. 
Leach (Essex) /B. Wright (Middx.) bt 
Hrbud/Ingber 18, 17, 19. Piddock/Stanek 
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bt Gomolla/Michalek 11, 20, 17. V. Marko
vic/J. Teran (Yugos.) bt A. Rhodes/M. 
Thornhill (Middx.) 18, -17, 15, 19. 

R. Raybould/R. Stevens (Essex) bt 
Stanley/Symonds 21, 20, -18, 18. Bloy/ 
Cornish bt Jones/Pressick 12, -18, 19, 15. 
Bierkens/Delabarre bt Heap,s/Markwell 12, 
15, 15. C. McDonald/M. Wilcox 
(Australia) bt Burman/Jones 10, 10, 13. 

Caffrey/Langan bt Gunn/Ogundipe 5, 
-20, 19, -13, 14. Jacobson/L,each bt 
Cooper/Etheridge 16, 18, 4. Dow /Sugden bt 
I. Bennett/A. Reeves (Berks.) -20, 17, 8, 
17. A. Andreadis/V. Miko (Czech.) bt 
Shead/Whalley 10, 14, 16. 

Third Round: Berczik/Fahazi bt 
Creamer/Harrison 16, 10, -10, 18. 
Barnes/Venner bt Creamer/Morley 19, 6, 
15. Tomlinson/Wall bt Leach/Wright 15, 
22, -11, -17, 16. Piddock/Stanek bt 
Markovic/J'eran 18, -12, 13, 19. 

RaybOUld/Stevens bt Bloy/Cornish -13, 
19, 21, 17. McDonald/Wilcox bt Bierkens/ 
Delabarre 7, 13, -19, 12. Jacobson/Lind
say bt Caffrey / Langan 11, 9, 13. 
Andreadis/Miko bt Dow 9, 8, 17. 

Quarter-Flnals: Berczik / Fahazi bt 
Barnes/Venner 17, 15, 15. Piddock/Stanek 
bt Tomlinson/Wall 15, 19, 18. Raybould/ 
Stevens bt McDonald/Wilcox 12, -18, 18, 
16. Andreadis/Miko bt Jacobson/Lindsay 
18, 7, 11. 

Seml-Finals: BERCZIK/FAHAZI bt Pid
dock/Stanek 17, 14, -16, 19. ANDRE
ADIS/MTKO bt Raybould/Stevens -19, 
-16, 12, 12, 15. 

Final: ANDREADIS/MIKO bt Berczik/ 
Fahazi 11, 13, 16. 

WOMEN'S DOUBLES 

First Round: J. Chadderton (Australia) / 
p. Visscher (Holland) bt D. Barontini/F. 
Gillam (Susex) 10, 15, 21. M. Hicks 
(Middx.)/P. Mortimer (Warw.) bt Proud
lock (Yorks.) /J. Williams (Herts.) 19, 
-11, 17, 16. Stas/Stas (Belgium) bt J. 
McCree (Essex) /M. Piper (Surrey) 20, 21, 
15. 

A. Cassell (Norfolk) /D. Grosby (Devon) 
bt L. Bell/P. Martin (Essex) -7, -15, 18, 
22, 16. D. Spooner (Devon) /J. Williams 
(Middx.) bt M. Fry (Middx.) / A. Relte 
(Sweden) 19, 18, 8. I. Kriegelstein/E'. 
Buchholz (W. Germany) bt M. Luzova 
(Czech)/A. T'aft (Middx.) 20, 18, -21, 13. 

Second Round: D. Rowe (Middx.) /M. 
Shannon (Surrey) bt Chadderton/Gillam 
12, 14, 9. E'. Carrington (Ess'ex) /G. 
Roland (Belgium) 17, -17, -19, 9, 17. 
Hicks/Mortimer bt J. Brown/J. Crosby (N. 
Zealand) 18, 21, -18, 16. S. Lukacs 
(Hungary) /E. Constantinescu (Rumania) 
bt s:tas/Stas 10, 19, 18. 

L. Foldi/E. Hierits (Hungary) bt Cassell 
/Cros~by 15, 17, 12. Spooner/Williamson bt 
J. Crafter (Lanes. ) /P. Mercer (Middx.) 
11, 17, 12. D. Fitzgerald/G. Moore 
(Lanes.) bt O'Brien/C. She ph e r d 
(Australia) -17, 13, 8, -19, 19. M. 
Alexandru/G. Pitica (Rumania) bt Kriegel
stein/Taft 12, 10, 25. 

Quarter-FinallS: Rowe/Shannon bt Car
rington/Roland 8, 13, 10. LUkacs/ 
Constantinescu bt Hicks/Mortimer 12, 19, 
9. Foldi/Hierits bt Spooner/Williamson 8, 
12, 15. Alexandru/Pitica bt Fitzgerald/ 
Moore 8, 14, 14. 

Semi-Flnals: ROWE / SHANNON bt 
Lukacs/Constantinescu 13, 17, 19. FOLDI/ 
HIERITS bt Alexandru/Pitica 17, 18,-18, 
17. 

Final: ROWE / SHANNON bt Foldi / 
Hierits 18, -17, 18, -12, 15. 

MIXED DOUBLES 

First Round: G. Delabarre/Mrs.Delabarre 
(Belgium) bt V. Pickett/Mrs. J. Woodford 
(Sussex) 9, 15, 10. N. Isbell (Herts. ) / 
Miss J. Williamson (Middx.) bt M. Wilcox 
(Australia) /Miss P. Visscher (Holland) 15, 
17, 18. V. Miko (Czech.) /Miss G. Pitica 
(Rumania) bt L. Landry (Middx.)/Mrs. E. 
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Carrington (Essex) 16, 16, 18. G. Muranyi 
(Surrey) /Miss D. Fitzgerald (Lans.) bt B. 
Brumwell (Essex) /Mrs. D. Crosby (Devon) 
16, 11, 16. J. Stanek/Miss M. Luzova 
(Czech.) bt P. Juliens/Miss M. Stas (Bel
gium) 20, 7, 12. 

D. Foley (Ireland) /Miss D. Spooner 
(Devon) bt S. Morgan/Miss G. Shepherd 
(Australia) 14, 16, -12, -15, 17. A. 
Tomlinson (N. Zealand) /MisS' P. Mortimer 
(Warw.) bt E. Gomolla/Miss I. Kriegel
stein (W. Germany) -17, 10, 12, 18. I. 
Harrison (Glos.)/Miss D. Rowe (Middx.) 
bt G. Roland/Mrs. Roland (Belgium) 16" 
15, -17, 12. T. Densham (Herts.) /Miss 
1. Ogus (Middx. ) bt R. Gunnion/Miss' J. 
Crafter (Warw.) -16, 18, 11, -14, 16. 

M. Thornhill/Miss A. Taft (Middx.) bt 
M. Sugden (Scotland) /Miss J. Crosby (N. 
Zealand) 11, 16, 16. A. Cussac/Miss M. 
Petre (Belgium) bt C. M'cDonald/Mrs. 
O'Brien (Australia) -17, 19, 15, 18. F. 
Kovacs/Mrs. S. Lukacs (Hungary) bt R. 
Morris (Warw.) /Mrs. A. Cassell (Norfolk) 
-14, 8, 19, 7. 

B. Wright (Middx.)/Miss M. Shannon 
(Surrey) bt M. Billington (Warw.) /Miss 
J. Brown (N. Zealand) -18, 16, 16, 12. 
J. Ingber (Lanes.) /Miss A. Relte (Swe
den) bt A. Robinson (Middx.) /Miss J. 
Canham (Herts.) -19, -17, 16" 14, 22. 
D. Michalek/Miss Buchholz (W. Germany) 
bt B. Merrett (Glos.)/Miss J. Williams 
(Herts.) 17, 16, 13. P. Shead/Mrs. D. 
Barontini (Sussex) bt P. Bertrand/Miss V. 
8taSi (Belgium) 18, 17, 17. 

Second Round: V. Markovic (Yugos.)/ 
Miss M. Alexandru (Rumania) bt Dela
barre/Delabarre 14, 10, 16. Miko/Pitica 
bt Isbell/Williamson 15, 9, 12. Muranyi/ 
Fitzgerald bt 8. Jacobson/Miss J. Abra
hams (Middx.) 21, 10, 12. Stanek/Luzova 
bt R. Stevens/Mrs. J. McCree (Essex) 15, 
17, 19. 

R. Chandler (Sussex) /Miss M. Piper 
(Surrey) bt Foley/Spooner 12, 11, 9. T'om
linson/Mortimer bt G. Livesey/Miss e. 
Moore (Cheshire) 19, 14, -17, 11. Harri 
son/Rowe bt T. Gaffrey (Ireland) /Miss M. 
Fry (Middx.) 6, 15, 16. Z. Berczik/Miss E. 
Hierits (Hungary) bt Dens'ham/Ogus 13, 
9, 5. 

1. Andreadis (Czech.) /Mrs. Constan
tinescu (Rumania) 13, 11, 19. M. Symonds 
(Lanes.) /Miss L. Proudlock (Yorks.) bt 
K, Edwards (Glos.) /Mrs. P. Mercer 
(Middx.) 16, 9, 16. Cussac/Petre bt C. 
Barnes/Miss L,. Bell (Essex) 15, -19, 
-17, 20, 17. Kovacs'/Luzova bt M. 
Creamer/Miss M. Hicks (Middx.) -11, 15, 
14, 12'. 

D. Creamer/Mrs. J. Redfearn (Middx.) 
bt M. Mordecai (Glos.) /Mrs. F. Gillam 
(Sussex) 18, 16, 16. Wright/Shannon bt 
Ingber/Relte 9, 14, 11. Michalek/Buch
holz bt M. Thomson/Miss J. Chadderton 
(Australia) 10, 11, 13. J. Fahazi/Mrs. E'. 
Foldi (Hungary) bt Shead/Barontini 15, 
20. 3.	 . 

Third Round: Markovic/Alexandru bt 
Miko/Pitica 12, 18, -18, -21, 12. Stanek/ 
Luzova bt Muranyi/Fltzgerald 2, 12, 21, 
16. Tomlinson/Mortimer bt Chandler / 
Piper 12, 13, 12. Berczik/Hierits bt Har
rison/Rowe -18, 18, 23, 14. 

Andreadis/Gonstantinescu bt Symonds/ 
Proudlock -12, 16, 16, 18. Kovacs/Lukacs 
bt Cussac/Petre 10. 10, 15. Wright/Shan
non bt Creamer/Hicks 4, 17, 15. Fahazi! 
Foldi bt Michalek/Buchholz -17, 18, 23, 
15. 

Quarter Finals: Stanek/Luzova bt Mar
kovic/Alexandru 13, 10, 19. Berczik/ 
Hierits bt Tomlinson/Mortimer 13, 12, 17. 
Andreadis/Constantinscu bt Kovacs/Lukacs 
-16, .-16, 11, 16, 17. Fahazi/F'oldi bt 
Wright/Shannon 17, 19, -19, -21, 11. 

Semi-F'inals: BERCZIK / HIERITS bt 
Stanek/Luzova 18, 18, -13, 19. F AHAZI/ 
FOLDI bt Andreadis/Constantinescu -10, 
-16, 17, 12, 18. 

Final: FAHAZI/FOLDI bt Berczik/ 
Hierits -21, 15, 16, 13. 

(Continued on page 21) 
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Miko Stars in Czech Team Win
 
by GEOFF HARROWER 

(Whose articles appear regularly in THE DAILY TELEGRAPH) 

WIT" the might of iCzecbos)olvakia" Hungary and Yugos,)avia in the 
men's .team competition, and with Hungary and Rumania 

competing in the women's event, from a p,)aying point of view the 
new Team Conlpetition at the English Open wa~ bound to be a 
success. 

I must confess that, if I had the choice of only going on onie day, 
l would have watched on the J1hufsday. Yet, to nlY astonishment 
titHe or no effort bad been made to "proiect" this to the public. 
For 2/6d. anyon'e could wa'lk in and watch the 'best players in Europe 
battling out a majo'f 'Competition! 

,Mind you, the lack of succ~:ss of nhe four English teams on view 
was ,perhaps justification for hiding the event away. Seriously, 
though, I do hope that, in future years, the t:eam competitions are 
treated as major events, with ,properly staged finals. 
TEAM CHAMPIONSHIPS 

MEN: 
First Round: England B bt Australia 

3-0. Belgium bt Ireland 3-1, W. Germany 
bt Australia 3-1, Belgium B bt Scotland 
3-1. 

Second Round: Hungary bt England B 
3-0, Czechoslavakia bt Belgium 3-0, W. 
Germany bt England 3-0, Yugoslavia bt 
Belgium B 3-0. 

Semi-Finals: Yugoslavia bt W. Germany 
3-0, Czechoslovakia bt Hungary 3-l. 

Final: CZE:CHOSWVAKIA bt Yugosla
via 3-1. (Details: Czech. names first): J. 
Stanek lost to. V. Markovic -16, -15; bt 
Z. Hrbud 19, 11. Miko bt Hrbud 19, 15. 
I. Andreadis/Miko bt Markovic/J. Teran 
18.	 -11, 15. 

WOMEN: 
First Round: Belgium B bt New Zealand 

3-1. 
Second Round: England bt Belgium 3-0, 

Rumania bt Australia 3-0, Hungary bt 
England B 3-0; W. Germany bt Belgium B 
3-0. 

Semi-Finals: Rumania bt England 3-1, 
Hungary bt W. Germany 3-0. 

F'inal: HUNGARY bt Rumania 3-0. 
(Details: Hungarian names first): E. 
F'oldi bt E. Constantinescu 15, 13. E. 
Hierits bt M. Alexandru 18, 17. Foldi/S. 
Lukacs bt Alexandru/G. Pitica 17, -14, 
18. 

ENGLAND RESULTS: 
MEN: England lost to W. GERMANY: 

Harrison lost to Gomolla 15, -19, -20. 
Creamer lost to Michalek -20, 12, -14. 
Harrison / Creamer lost to Gomolla / 
Michalek -16, -17. 

England B bt AUSTRALIA 3-0: Barnes 
bt M. Thompson 16, 17, Merrett bt S. 
Morgan 13, 12. Barnes/Merrett bt Thomson 
/Morgan 18, 20. Lost to HUNGARY 0-3; 
Barnes lost to Berczik -15, -5. Merrett 
lost to Fahazi -19, -18. Barnes/Merrett 
lost to Berczik/Fahazi 15, -18, -18. 

WOMEN: England bt BELOIUM 3-0: 
Rowe bt V. Stas 13, 8. Shannon bt M. 
Stas 12, 15. Rowe/Shannon bt Stas/Stas 
7, -12, 21. Lost to RUMANIA 1-3: Rowe 
lost to Constantinescu -17, 13, -18 ; lost to 
Alexandru -10, -13. Shannon lost to Alex
andru -16, -11. Rowe/Shannon bt Alex
andru/Pitica 21, -20, 13. 

England B lost to HUNGARY 0-3: 
McC'ree lost to Hierits -18, -17, Taft lost 
to Foldi -14, -19. McCree/Taft lost to 
Foldi/S. Lukacs -16, -14. 

Only a handful of people were 
,thus present to see a magnificent 
effort by young Vladimir Miko. Last 
season I eXlpressed doubt as to his 
ab1iHty, and wa.s t'Old by If\l1an Andrea
dis that we had yet to see him at 
his best in England. Well, I for one 
now know what his best is. In hitting 
off both Berczik and Fahazi in the 

VLADIMIR MIKO 

semi-final, and then aga'in being un
detfeated in the final againsrt )'ugo
slavia, he attacked so ferociously 
that he actually displaced a bone in 
his neck. Hospital treatment and 
Cor,tisone injections had roo be given 
beifore he was able to :play in the in
dividual evelllts., and I seriously think 
that he may well have won the men's 
singles had he been fully fit. 

But, to the beginning, for that is 
wheTe we parted company with three 
of the four England teams. The Eng
land men's team of Ian Harrison and 
David Creamer disappointingly lost 
3-0 to West Germany. We could 
have won 3-0, all three matches being 

very :close. N'eveI1thelesiS iit was a blow 
to go down without notching a single 
point. 

The England second team beat 
Australia seconds, and then played 
Hungary. Of course, we could not 
expect them to progress further, but 
it did afford the opportunity of see
ing what young Chester Barnes could 
do against Berc:?jk. At the start, he 
held a slight [ead, land Iwas hlttirug 
welL but when the Hungarian ap
plied Ipressure, Barnes wiJited. and 
could score only ,five points in the 
second g.ame. Credi,t muslt be given 
to Bryan Merrett for obtaining 19 
and 18 points againsft F;ahazi. 

England's second women's team, 
minUJS ,Lesley IBell, wenrt down at the,ir 
first hurdle to Hungary. The first 
team beat Belgium 3-0, but not be
fore several match points had been 
saved against the Misses V. and M. 
Stas in the women's doubles, and 
wen1t' on to the s'emi-final agains;t 
Rumania. 

As so often is the case, the whole 
martJch revolved round :the very fiI'Slt 
event, with Di Rowe playing Mrs. 
E. Constantinescu, the new disguise 
for our old friend Ella Zeller. 
Frankly, this could have gone either' 
way, but Ella was the steadier in 
the vital third game, and soon we 
were 0-2 down. The remorseless 
Maria Alexandru gave Mary Shan
non no chance. 

BEAT WORLD CHAMPIONS 

Then came the only ma1tch in the 
team event where England shone. 
Praise be, Diane and Mary defeated 
world champions Alexandru and 
Pitica. I would like to say it was a 
wonderful match, but, truthfully, I 
remember most Pi,tica's mis,takes. An 
exciting match, certainly, with the 
Rumanians pulling back a huge de
fici:t to take the second game. 

However, pleasure was short-lived, 
for AleXiandru was juslt as merciless 
with Diane as she had been with 
Mary, more so if possible, and Eng
iand's interesrt 'in botlh loorn.pert:itions 
had disappeared, before the finals. 

The women's final did nothing to 
ease our pain, for we did not even 
have the consola60n of losing to the 
winners. Surprisingly, Hungary won 
by 3-0, Alexandru and Pitica suffer

(Continued on page 20) 
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ENGLiSH OPEN SPECIAL 

THE JUNIOR TITLES by BRIAN WRIGHT 

TRIPLE CROWN FOR DAHLMAN
 
ONCE again the ibuilk of the English Junior open tfitles have gone 

to Germany. Walter Dahlman, a ~hick-set hard hiVting looper, 
won the ,boys' singles with a sihock three set vi!ctory orver somewhat 
t'emiperamentai} Chester Barnes. in the final. 

DahLrnan won an eXJtremely close 
counter-lHirttiIllg m'atch in the sem·i
final againsit Tony Ro!binson, of Mi d
dlesex, befor,e edging oult a~ 18 in 
the third. He also losft the first game 
of his qururter finall at 21-9 againslt 
Davlid Stanley, of Yorkshire, the No. 
2 ranked English junior, b.\e[ore tak
ing charge. 

Among the earJ!ier results was a 
gneat win for Gl1aham Presslick over 
WilH G/robe of Germany, the ,player 
whom most :peOlp].'e thought would 
give Barnes tthe 'most rt:roub~e. Graham 
110Sit in the quarter final to Dennis 
H1dHand in three gam'es. Holland had 
a great chance of rea-ching the final 
f/or he w,on "the first game againsrt 
Barnes and had a 8lmaJ[ '1elad in the 
seoonrd before £aU'inlg behind. 

J·im Langan, the 14 years old 
Irish boy whom I mentioned last 
month as one to watch, conquered 
the ,third Germany boy, W. Stein
beck, at 22-20 in :the ithird game and 
also bad a subs;tantlial lead at the 
change in the third game against 
Bames. 

Les:ley Bell, for 'the s'ooond succes
siive year, won the girls event. Most 
people including ImyseJif, thought that 
when Manta Luzova, ofCze-choslo
vakiia, w'as pun: into the d~aw on the 
day orf the evenJt this title would go 
al1:):road. Lesley, howerv,er, had dif
fe irenl1: ideas and, with her]jp £rom non 

JIM LANGAN 
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playing captain Laurie Landry, 
gained la wondetful vilotory in It!be 
finail. 

Jalokiie CanhaJrn reached the semi
final afite'f wins over Yorkshire riVlaJi 
Pat D:alinty and JUltta Kruger, of 
Wes;t Germany, belfore going down 
to Miss BeH at 21-16., 24-22 in the 
semi-tfitllJat 

Of the other results Pauline Martin 
10sl1: Ito her doubles partner LCis1ey 
Bel[ in the firsrt round, Chris!tine 
Holes dis'wppoin:ted with a straigh~ 
,games defeat by Manila P,etre of Beil.
,gium, whi,le sisrter P,aU!1ine losrt: to 
Mj,ss Luzo~a 21-14, 21-19 in the 
qua,rtelr final. 

Holes Twins Aga,in 
llhe Holes twins ga'ined thejr 

second successive Itriumph in !the 
glirls dOll/biles heating tthe North
South Icomhination of Part: DaillJ1Ty 
and Jackie Oanham in the final 21-9, 
15-21, 23-21. Borth t!hese pai,rs 
elim1inruted the foreign Olpposirtion lin 
the serrni-rfinails. P:auline and Chris
tine heat the Germans K'oo,geT and 
Soholz, whHe Pauline and J'acklie won 
in !two gam,eg over the Be!~glium pair 
of Kelppenne and Miss Petr,e. 

Dahlman and Grobe Wlon the boy's 
doubtes final Qeatillig the Mi:dlandens 
Keith Jones and GrahaJrn Pressick 
18-21, 21-13, 21.-12. Jone~ and Pres
sidk had a close tu:ssl},e wilth the Essex 
pair of Blackiman and Brown in the 
sem-i.final edging home 16-21, 21-13, 
22-20. 

Leslie Gress1weM and Tony Robiin
son 1081t to the Germ,ans in the othe'f 
semi-finaL 

Dahlman c'Olleldted his hait trick of" 
titles with Jutta Kruger in the mixed 
doublles, bea,tillig GI'1obe and Miss 
Scholz 21-13, 21-16 in an an Ge,rman 
finial. 

LesJey Bell and Chesrter Barnes, un
folitruna1tely, did not play in the 
junior doubles. As compet'itors are 
a1Jlowed to enter on'l,y four even~s in 
the tourna!m,ent, they pLayed in the 
three senior events, pllUS the junior 
single1s. This seems a curio,us decisi'on 
flOr they 'had lirtJtle chance of 'PTtogres. 

Triple Champion WALTER DAHLMAN re
ceives the boys' singl~s cup from Ti'm Blunn. 

sing very ,far among the seniors, 
wher'eaiS Itbe fjunior doubles /tides 
could more or lesls have been theirs 
for the ,asking. 

Gliaham Fvench and Kay Stokes, 
of Ken!t had the hest run of the 
home ,pl~yers in the mixed, reaching 
the semi..final where :they 108rt to the 
evenltUJa'l winners. In the previous 
round Fr,encl1 and Miss Stokes had 
beaten Robinson and Miss Oanham. 

TEAM CHAMPIONSHIPS 
(C~ntinued from page 19) 

ing their second defeat in one day, 
this time at the hands of Mrs. Foldi 
and Mrs. Lukacs. Outstanding mem
ory of this match, however, was 
Alexandru's defeat at the hands of 
Erzebet Hierits. This long drawn out 
struggle demonstrated, if demonstra
tion ,was needed, that the so-called 
new expedite rule merely lengthens 
ma:tches, in relation to the old 20 
minute rule. It went on and on and 
on (and again the next day in the 
individual event, only more so). 

Czechoslovakia were shock winners 
of the men's events, and I have al
ready repoIited on the great part 
played by Miko. We must not for
get "old man" Andreadis, a scheming 
warrior in the doubles, where he and 
Miko toppled Berczik and Fahazi in 
the semi~final and then Markovic and 
Teran in the final. My only disap
pointment in this great match came 
when Stanek easily beat Hrbud. I 
was praying for it to be 2-all be
cause I wanted to see Miko play 
Markovic! It would have been a 
great ending to a wonderful day. 

Please, E.T.T.A., keep the team 
competitions, and play them up more. 
Big crowd, atmosphere, better play, 
they all follow one another. 
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BOYS' SINGL,ES 

First Round: K. Jones (Warw.) bt M. 
Johns (Cheshire) 14, 15. L. Gresswell 
(Middx.) bt A. Kinsey (Somerset 20, 7. 
D. McGarry (Glos.) bt S. Wand (Essex) 
11, 9. G. French (Kent) bt D. Brown 
(Essex) 17, -17, 7. J. Langan (Ireland) 
bt G. Steinbeck (W. Germany) -19, -12, 
20. 

Second Round: W. Dahlman (W. Ger
many) bt Jones 15, 17. D. Stanley 
(Yorks.) bt S. Seaholme (Herts.) 15, 
-19, 13. A. Robinson (Middx.) bt J. 
Blackman (Essex) 18, 17. Gresswell bt 
Thonart (Belgium) 10, 12. 

G. Pressick (Warw.) bt W. Grobe (W. 
Ge'rmany) 16, 19. D. Holland (Glos.) bt 
McGarry 13, 9. French bt P. Williams 
(Herts.) 13, -18, 20. C. Barnes (Essex) 
bt Langan -20, 8, 16. 

Quarter-Finals: Dahlman bt Stanley 
-9, 8, 10. Robinson bt Gresswell 18, 16. 
Holland bt Pressick 9, -19, 15. Barnes 
bt French 15, 13. 

Semi-Finals: DAHLMAN bt Robinson 
10, -18, 18. BARNES bt Holland -11, 
17, 12. 

Final: DAHLMAN bt Barnes -18, 18, 
17. 

GIRLS' SINGLES 

First Round: L. Bell (Essex) bt P. Mar
tin (Essex) 13, 13. K. Scholz (W. Ger
many) bt P. Hemmings (Herts.) -16, 15, 
18. K. Stokes (Kent) bt 1. Sykes (Warw.) 
10, 14. M. Petre (Belgium) bt, C. Holes 
(Hants.) 9, 13. J. Canham (Herts.) bt 
P. Dainty (Yorks.) 13, 13. J. Kruger (W. 
Germany) bt C. Keppenne (Belgium) -17, 
17, 12. P. Holes (Hants.) bt L. Henwood 
(Essex) 13, 15. 

Quarter-Finals: Bell bt 8cholz 13, 14. 
Petre bt Stokes 24, 11. Canham bt Kruger 
11, 14. M. Luzoza (Czech.) bt Holes 14, 
19. 

Semi-Finals: BELL bt Petre 9, 5. 
LUZOVA	 bt Canham 16, 22. 

Final: BELL bt Luzova 16, -18, 16. 

BOYS' DOUBLES 

First Round: J. Langan (Ireland) / 
Thonart (Belgium) bt A. Kinsey (Somer
set)/D. McGarry (Glos.) 14, 14. 

Quarter-Finals: K. Jones/G. Pressick 
(Warw.) bt Langan/Thonart 11, 13. J. 
Blackman/D. Brown (Essex) bt G. French 
(Kent) /G. Steinbeck (W. Germany) 17, 
-17, 13. L. Gresswell/A. Robinson 
(Middx.) bt S. Seaholme/P. Williams 
(Herts.) 9, 18. W. Dahlman/W. Grobe 
(W. Germany) bt D. Holland (Glos.) /D. 
Stanley (Yorks.) 17. -16, 13. 

Semi-Finals: JONES / PRESSICK bt 
Blackman/Brown -16, 13, 20. DAHL,MAN/ 
GROBE! bt GressweJl/Robinson 18, 16. 

Final: DAHLMAN/GROBE bt Jones/ 
Pressick -18, 13, 12. 

GIRLS' DOUBLES 

First Round: J. Kruger/K. Scholz (W. 
Germany) bt L. Henwood (Essex) /I. 
Sykes (Warw.) 18, -19, 15. J. Canham 
(Herts.) /P. Dainty (Yorks.) bt P. Hem
mings (Herts.) /P. Martin (Essex) 13, 12. 

Semi-Finals: C. HOLES/P. HOLES 
(Hants.) bt Kruger/Scholz 16, 11. CAN
HAM/DAINTY bt C. Keppenne/M. Petre 
(Belgium) 13, 11. 

Final: HOLES/HOLES bt Canham/ 
Dainty 9, -15, 21. 

JUNIOR MlXEU DOUBLES 

FiTst Round: L. Gresswell (Middx.) / 
Miss P. Martin (Essex) bt J. Blackman/ 
Miss L. Henwood (Essex) 14, 16. D. Mc
Garry (Glos.) /Miss P. Hemmings (Herts.) 
bt G. Steinbeck (W. Germany) /Miss I. 
Sykes (Warw.) 14, -17, 16. G. French/ 
Miss K. Stokes (Kent) bt P. Williams 
(Herts.) /Miss P. Dainty (Yorks.) 14, 17. 

Quarter-Finals: Thonart/Miss M. Petre 
(Belgium) bt Gresswell/Martin -13, 23, 

16. W. Grobe/Miss K. Scholz (W. Ger
n~any) bt D. Holland (Glos.)/Miss C. 
Keppene (Belgium) 20, 19. W. Dahlman/ 
Miss J. Kruger (W. Germany) bt Mc
Garry /Hemmings -7, 5, 13. French/ 
Stokes bt A. Robinson (Middx.) /Miss J. 
Canham (Herts.) 17, -17, 18. 

Semi-Finals: GROBE/SCHOLZ bt Tho
nart/Petre 14, 23. DAHLMAN/KRUGER 
bt French/Stokes -9, 15, 11. 

Final: DAHLMAN/KRUGER bt Grobe/ 
Scholz 13, 16. 

MEN'S VETERAN SINGLES 
Semi-Finals: R. CRAYDEN (Surrey) bt 

R. Markwell (Essex) -12, 11, 19. G. 

TABLE TENNIS 

DELABARRE (Belgium) bt R. Etheridge 
(Kent) 14, 24. 

Final: DE,LABARRE bt Crayden 6, 15. 

WOMEN'S VETEUAN SINGLES 
Semi-FinaLs: C. WHITEHOUSE (Middx.) 

bt L,. Gherriman (Middx.) 17, 15. D. 
CROSBY (Devon) bt Mrs. F. Bloy (Kent). 

Final: CROSBY bt Whitehouse 17, 21. 

CONSOLATION SINGLES F~INALS 

Men: F. KOVACS (Hungary) bt E. 
Gomolla (W. Germany) -16, 16, 19. 

\Vomen: C. MOORE (Lancs.) bt P. 
Visscher (Holland) -12, 16, 17. 

Some Reflections on the Open 
By R. P. SHANNON 

ALTHOU,GH not a player, I harve 
'been a Slpectaltor art quilte a num

ber I()[ Table Tennis evoolts land 
players milght find it of interest to 
.read mIY comments on "the Open." 

The first impre!ssion one had was 
of the muCh ~prQfved dress and 
genel1al tidinesls of the tournamentt. 
Thils risle in standards 'Of a\ppearance 
of playelis has been gradual but 
s:teady and we[;come. 

'Brighlton seems an iadtmi[1aib'1e venue 
and trans1ferliin!g the FillJab to :t:he 
Dome made the culmination dou!b[y 
enjoyable for we who look on. 
~he smoo"th running was marked, 

despite some inaonvenieTIlCes such as 
Te1ervisiOin cameras, lighlts and falcili
ties and that wretched hot,uleneck at 
,the foot of Uhe srtairs to the Referees 
G1arllery. A lj,1Jtle more enlteI1prise on 
Ithe Oa!tering side would be welcome. 

Comm,endable Behaviour 
How noticeab[e and oommendabJe 

wais the behavi,our o[ our overseas 
visi!tors! Their slight deviations from 
the Sltri'ctest pl'lQPriety, were almos~ 
welcome, such were their manners 
and conduct. 

Our players and not only the 
younger ones would do well to emu
late their admirable restraint in ges
ture and comment. 

At anothe.r 'tournament, whiJch fol
lowed ,the open, i't was mosrt disagree
ab[e to be bomlb;arded by loud and 
ha~dly .inteUi;giible exc1amations and 
ohildish dis'plays of \pique from 
some of our top perfurmers. 

For our Conrtinent:al guests there is 
onily one o'bjective'--l1:o play to 'the 
highest possible skin to which one 
is aible. with the maximum possJibJe 
efile~gy and wiith a cOllicenltration tha,lt 
is aLmoslt frightening. So flar as I 
.cou'ld oibs.erve there was no time or 
olPportunity to indulge in S!peCiOlUS 
comment or for making gri'm'aces 
and smiling. As skilled, painstaking 
and de'voted as they are, our players 
musrt reaHy gel{: down to a serious 
study of OUI OipponenJts, particularly 
the Hungar.ian contingent 

I was somewhat sunprised at the 

sheer s,ize and weiglht off the Yugo
slavian men. For lIaJbile Tennis 
pIayers their bulk daun1too me It 
seemed inevi,table tlhart their move~ 
ments should b.e elephantine and so 
far as moving position was con
cerned, such proved to be the case. 
Speed of reactions and produdtion of 
strokes howevex carried them all a 
great way thl10ugh the Tournamen't. 
I ilmaJgine fhart: nor consisltenrcy their 
limitatifons must :prove delcided handi
caps. What a delilghJt Ito see ,the 
masterly ball contro[ of Anrdreadis! 
His subtlety and preci'sion was offset 
adinlirab[y by his yOUithful fireibaH of 
a palitner Miko. 

The B,elgianrs, and many there were, 
Ithe YlOuiliful ebullienlce and near bril
liance of .the giirIs and the marked 
dis(pari!ty in age orf t'hos'e of t:he maile 
memjbers-atl enrthusliasltic and hard. 
working. 

To luhe Hung.arian, CzechosJo
¥akian and Rumanian ladies 'lett us 
pay due respect. Among cl1em hefty 
inJfeminine Aimazons and dainJty 
qui1cksHver exponentlS, all equipped 
with g,eriorus cOD1cenltr.ated dev:otion, 
devas:va:ting ba1cklhands and an UTI
oanny aapacity for discovering weak
ne8S'es in the oppo~irtion and expLoit
ing rt;hem. 

I would not presume to offer 
adv:ise to our players. That would be 
impertineut. What I wou'ld like to see 
is an appraisal of the "Open" by 
one of our devoted "elder statesmen" 
on a technical basis which might be 
dupUcated and sent to our foremost 
p'layers,. 

iJ am qui,te sur,e such an analysis 
woul1d be we 1c ~)m e by our 
sitars and could insipire them to 
greatclr efforts and higher ski11s. 
There must be lessollis Ito be learned 
fromrhe per.~ormanrces of the 
Conftinen!tal pr.a'otitioners'--wi'l[ our 
player,s benefit from them? 

~ltogethe,r a memorable Open, fuaJ 
of good pl'ay in admirable conditions, 
most competentJly or,ganised, inspired 
and g.ra:ced by so many fine players 
past and present. ]t was .a privilege 
to witness and my thanks to all who 
took part. 
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the table, gIVIng his opponent littleJUNIOR INTERNATIONALS 
chance to corne in. 

Leslie Gresswell was unlucky to 
come away empty handed. It was not 
for the want of trying. MovingGirls Show -The Way Steinbeck around and slowing down 
the gan1e he was narrowly pipped in 

by LAURIE 

EN'GLAND came out top in the 
series of thre'e junior internationals 

against We,st G,ermany, winning two 
with the third dralWD. Our success 
was, howe:ver, ma:inly due to the 
superiority of our girls. 

Lesley Bell was outstandin~, 
winning all her six matches In 
straight games. Indeed, in only three 
of the 12 games she played did her 
opponents reach double figures. Th1is 
may sound ruthless, but these were 
international matches and that's how 
they should be played. 

We had a different girl at No. 2 
for each match. Christine Holes was 
unbeaten at Bexhill, keeping up the 
pressure but basically letting her 
opponents make the mistakes. At 
Leicester Jackie Canham came in and 
was rather nervous, but that is some
thing she can overcome. She lost to 
Kavin Scholz, 'and was taken to three 
by Jutta Kruger, whom she had 
beaten easily in the English Open. 

It was the turn of Pauline Holes at 
Canning Town. She needed to control 
her big hitting in the early stages, 
but by careful play gained enough 
confidence to win against Scholz with 
three beautiful forehands. She also 
beat Kruger. 

Over to the boys, and at Bexhill 
where' Barnes won in a oanter, but 
not as easily as all that and I felt 
rth(alt because of his tWin over Walter 
Dahlman in two straight he took it 
too easy when they met again in the 
final of the English JuniOir Open. 
where the German was successful. 

David Stanley fought wonderfully
 
well to beat Willi Grobe from 17-20
 
down in the third. He retrieved
 
magnificently and at 19-20 Grobe pui
 
the return into the 'net. Steinbeck hit
 
Stanley off the table and looked the
 
best of the Germans this night, going
 

INTERNATIONAL TABI~E
 

TENNIS COURSE
 

If you can't afford daily personal 
coaching by an international don't 
worry! 

You can have your game re
moulded and strengthened by enroII
ing in ~rHE INTERNATIONAL 
COURSE, designed by an inter
nati{)nal especially for you. IN ONE 
MONTH YOU CAN IMPROVE 
YOUR GAME BY 5 POINTS! Write 
for details to International Course, 
157 Faringdon Rd., Swindon, wnts. 
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LANDRY 

on to beat Dennis Holland in a game 
of swaying fortunes. 

At Leicester Barnes avenged his 
English defeat by Dahlman and 
played superbly. He despatched 
Grobe in two straight. 

Tony Robinson lost both his games 
but was apparently not too well. He 
lost easily to Dahlman and was hit 
off the ltable by Steinbeck. ]t was Jlef;t 
to K'ei:th Jones to get the odd one 
that won rus the match when he kept 
Steinbeck back from the table to win 
in straight games. He was, however, 
unable to penetrate the defence of 
Grobe who won 13 and 16. 

At St. Luke's~ Canning Town, we 
were lucky to come through with a 
draw, for after Barnes bad his bat 
banned he appeared to lose interest 
and lost to the two players be had 
beaten in the pre'vious matches. 

Robinson was feeling much better 
than the previous night and, although 
unable to make much impression on 
the top-form Dahlman, he crushed 
SteinJbe:ck. Tony stood ri(ght up to 

Hungarian Closed 

two close games. Against Grobe 
Gresswell led 19-16 in the third, when 
the German served and killed the 
next three balls to level, then pushed 
it out to win at 19. 

DETAILED RESUL,'rs: 
At Bexhilll-on-Sea (F'ebruary 28),
 

I~ngland 7, West Germany 3: C. Barnes
 
bt W. Grobe 21-18, 21-15; bt W. Dahlman
 
23-21, 21-17. D. Stanley bt Grobe 18-21,
 
21-17, 22-20; lost to G. Steinbeck 17-21,
 
13-21. D. Holland lost to Dahlman 13-21,
 
17-21; lost to Steinbeck 21-15, 16-21, 18-21.
 
Miss L. nell bt Miss K. Scholz 21-10, 21-3;
 
bt Miss J. Kruger 21-16, 21-6. Miss C.
 
Holes bt Scholz 21-11, 21-16; bt Kruger
 
21-7, 21-8.
 

At Leicester (March 4), England 6, \Vest
 
Germany 4: Barnes bt Dahlman 21-15,
 
18-21, 21-18; bt Grobe 21-14, 21-11. A.
 
Robinson lost to Dahlman 10-21, 13-21;
 
lost to G. Steinback 14-21, 19-21; K. Jones
 
lost to Grobe 13-21, 16-21; bt Steinbeck
 
21-14, 21-15; Miss B,ell bt Scholz 21-7,
 
21-3; bt Kruger 21-11, 21-2; Miss J.
 
Canham lost to ScholZ 22-24, 21-14, 21-23;
 
bt Kruger 21-14, 19-21, 21-10.
 

At Canning Town (March 5), England 5,
 
West Germany 5: Barnes lost to Dahlman
 
15-21, 8-21; lost to Grobe 15-21, 21-10,
 
15-21. Robinson lost to Dahlman 14-21,
 
10-21; bt G. Steinbeck 21-11, 21-15. L.
 
Gresswell lost to Grobe 22-20, 11-21, 19-21;
 
lost to Steinbeck 20-22, 19-21. Miss Bell
 
bt Scholz 21-8. 21-2; bt Kruger 21-3, 21-7.
 
Miss P. Holes bt ScholZ 21-19, 15-21,
 
21-12; bt Kruger 21-16, 21-14.
 

EVA FOLDI'S GREAT RECORD
 
ANY man wanting to win the m,ixetd 

doubles Ititle In 'the Hungarian 
,Closed Ohampionshilps must firsit 'choose 
Ev;a Foldi as his :pa~tner. At any rote 
that would alwoor to be tm..e re.dlpe for 
sUiacess judging by the remarkable re
cord of FLuI1g'ary's tOlP woman player
alt ,the ,ahampionships in Budalpest on 
February 15-17. 

She won the mlixed titile for the six~h 
'SUJccessive year and wiJth her fitth dif
ferent pal1tner. This year'IS lucky man 
was Janos Pahazi, with whom she WlaS 
also ro win the mixed ait the English 
Open. 

Here are the ,pafltnens who have en
:aJbled her to aahieve tJhis remarkable 
feat: 1958 Sido; 1959 her husband Las
zio Foldi; 1960 Berczik; 1961 Sido; 
1962 Pe1terffy; 1963 Fahazi. 

M.vs. Foldi carried off the triple 
cro'wn by also winnillig the women's 
singles and the women's doubles with 
Erzsebet Hierits. 

Berczik won the m:en's singLes for the 
fifrth suacessive year and the men's 
doubles with Fahazi. 

Men's Singlels. Semi-Finals:, BERGZIK bt 
Kovacs 3-0; F AHAZI bt Rozsas 3-1. Final: 
BERCZlK bt Fahazi 21-23, 21-19, 13-21,
 
21-6, 21-12.
 

Women's Singles: Semi-Finals: FOLDI 
bt Poor 3-0; HIERIT'S bt Lukacs 3-1. 
Final: FOLDI bt Hierits 21-15, 17-21,
 
21-17, 15-21, 21-19.
 

Men's Doubles: Semi-Finals: KOVACS/
 
HARCSAR bt Rozsas/Foldi 3-1; BERC

ZIK/F'AHAZI bt Jansco/Sandor 3-1. Final:
 
BERCZIK/FAHAZI bt Kovacs/Harcsar
 
21-14, 19-21, 2,1-14, 21-16.
 

Women'\s Doubles. Semi-Final,s: FOLDI/
 
HIERITS bt Horvath/Sera 3-0; LUKACS/
 
POOR bt Faludi/Papp 3-1.
 

Final: FOLDI/HIERITS bt LUkacs/
 
Poor 21-12, 21-18, 21-13.
 

Mixed Doubles. Semi-}""inals: FAHAZI/
 
Mrs. FOLDI bt Berczik/Hierits 3-1 ;
 
ROZSAS/Mrs. LUKACS bt Kovacs/Miss
 
Poor 3-1. Final: FAHAZI/FOLnI bt
 
Rozsas/Lukacs 21-14, 19-21, 14-21, 21-16,
 
21-18.
 

BUDAPEST CHA,MPIONSHIPS 
Men's Singles: BERCZIK bt Fahazi
 

21-16, 21-16, 16-21, 20-22, 22-20. Women's
 
Singles: FOLDI bt Hierits 21-11, 21-12,
 
21-17.
 

Men's Doubles: BERCZIK/FAHAZI bt 
Jansco/Sandor 21-13, 21-16, 13-21, 21-19.
 

Women's Doubles: FOLDI/HIERITS bt
 
Lukacs/Poor 21-12, 21-12, 21-18. Mixed
 
Doubles: ROZSAS /Mrs. LUKACS bt Berc

zik/Miss Hierits 21-18, 24-22, 21-13.
 

T
HUNGARY IN FINAL 

I H E Hun.garian club VASUTEPITO 
(Railways) bt ZAGRE,B, of Yugoslavia 

5-1 in the semi-final of the European Club 
cbampionship in Budapest on February 8 
and will ·oppose· either LEIPZIG (Germany) 
or CL,UJ (Rumania) in the final. 

Results (Hungarian names first): :B~rc

zik bt Uzorinac 2-0; bt Stencl 2-0. Rozsas 
bt SteneI 2-0; bt Hrbud 2-1. Halpert lost 
to Hrbud 0-2; bt Uzorinac 2-1. 
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BUCKS OPEN by LAURIE LANDRY 

Barnes Returns to Form
 
JUST a few days after his poor showing against West IGermany in 

the junior international, Chester Barnes came back to form to 
win the men's singles in the Bucks. Open a!t Slough on Maroh 9-10. 
With a supeif'b e~hibition of con:t]}olled ihitting, plus the odd dr'op 
shot, he beat Ian Harrison, England's top ranking player) 21-17, 
20-22, 21-15 in the final. 

RESUL,TS 

Men's Singles. Semi-F'inals: C. BARNES 
(Essex) bt A. Lindsay (Middx.) 21-16, 
21-19; 1. HARRISON (Gloucs.) bt R. Gun
nion (Warwicks.) 21-9, 21-19. 

Final: BARNES bt Harrison 21-17, 20-22, 
21-15. 

Women's Singles. Semi-Finals: L. BELL 
(Essex) bt M. Hicks (Middx.) 21-10, 
21-13; A. T'AFT (Herts.) bt J. Redfearn 
(Middx.) 21-17, 13-21, 21-17. 

FINAL: BELL bt T'aft 21-8, 21-16. 
Men's Doubles, Semi-Finals: HARRI

SON /R. 8TEVENS (Essex) bt Lindflav / 
Barnes 22-20, 16-21, 21-16; C. Me
DONALD/M. WILCOX (Australia) bt A. 
Condon (Essex)/L.. Hoffman (Middx.) 
21-15, 21-11. 

Final: HARRISON/STEVENS bt Mc
Donald/Wilcox 21-17, 21-14. 

Women's Doubles. Semi-Finals: J. Mc
CREE (Essex) /1\1. PIPER (Surrey) bt 
Hicks/Redfearn (13-21, 21-6, 21-13; BELL/ 
P. MARTIN (Essex) bt A. O'Brien/D. 
Shepherd (Australia) 21-14, 18-21, 21-12. 

Final: l\{('CREE/PIPER bt Bell/Martin 
21-17, 18-21, 21-13. 

Mixed Doubles. Semi-Fin':lJs: R. MOR
LEY (Gloucs.) /C. OGUS (Middx. ) bt 
Barnes/Bell 21-13, 18-21, 21-16; A. TOM
LINSON/J. CROSBY (N. Zealand) bt 
Stevens/McC""ee 21-13, 21-15. 

Final: MORL,EY /OOUS bt Tomlinson/ 
Crosby 21-13, 21-13. 

Boys' Singles. Semi-Finals: BARNES bt 
L. Gresswell (Middx.) 21-15, 21-17; D. 
HOLLAND CGloucs. ) bt A. Robinson 
(Middx.) 21-19, 22-20. 

Final: BARNES bt Holland 21-11, 24-26, 
21-17. 

Gi:r1s' Singles. Semi-Finals: BELL bt L. 
Henwood (Ess'ex) 21-9, 21-11; MARTIN 
bt J. Canham (Herts.) 22-20, 21-13. 

Final: BELL bt Martin 21-13, 21-11. 

ROY MORLEY 

One only wonders why Harrison 
did not come in and hit more when 
he was playillig a losing g,aJme sO well. 
He had hit extremely well in beating 
Alan Rhodes (18, 13) after being 
~aken to 18 in the rtihiDd by Whittaker 
in the first round. Ralph Gunnion 
was Harrison's semi-final opponent 
and it was here that he got into a 
rut for his defence proved adequate. 

Barnes beat Alan Lindsay in his 
semi-final and earlier disposed of 
Michael Thornhill, to whom he gave 
no chance. Lindsay came through 
the easiest quarter, only just pipping 
Tony Miller 19 in the third. Thorn
hill had a straight games win over 
an off-form Brian Wright, to \vhom 
he gave every chance. 

The biggest surprise of the week
end was the defeat of Bobby Stevens 
by junior Dennis Holland at 13 and 
10. Holland then lost to Mike 
Creamer, who was in turn beaten by 
Densham, who then went out to 
Gunnion. 

PLAYER T'O WATCH 

Holland stands out as a player to 
watch and in the junior event he beat 
Tony Robinson in the semi-final and 
gave Barnes a terrific fight in the 
final, which went the full distance. 

Lesley Bell won the women's and 
girls' singles, both without loss of a 
game. The Middlesex second team 
players, Mary Hicks and Jackie 
Redfearn, both had good wins, Mary 
over Peggy Piper (-12, 14, 11) and 
Jackie over Jean McCree (-19, 18, 
21). 

This let Alma Taft through for she 
beat Mrs. Redfearn in a hard semi
final" making the third Bell-Taft final 
this season. Lesley was just a little 
too good, but Alma did well to get 
16 in the second. 

Pauline Martin sprang a surprise 
by beating Jackie Canham in the 
girls' event. 

The women's doubles went accord
ing to seeding, but Bell and Martin 
failed to repeat their English Closed 
success against McCree and Piper. 

TABLE TENNIS 

CHESTER BARNES receives his trophy. 

The men's doubles saw the Aus
tnaHans CoHn Wilicox and Cliff 
McDonald reach the final, where 
they were beaten by Harrison and 
Stevens 17 and 14. 

The way was opened for the Aus
tralians when the seeds Rhodes and 
Thornhill went out to Colin Crowe 
and Fred Morris, of Staffordshire, 
who in turn lost to Tony Condon 
and Louis Hoffman 

Harrison an d St~vens came to
gether after their original partners 
had both scratched. They were taken 
to three games by Roy Morley and 
Michael Creamer and also by Lind
say and Barnes, a scratch pairing. 

There were two surprises in the 
mixed doubles semi-finals, when 
Morley and Irene Ogus beat Barnes 
and Miss Bell and the Nevv Zealand 
combination of Alan Tomlinson and 
Jeannnette Crosby dismissed Stevens 
and Mrs. McCree. Morley and Miss 
Ogus won rather easily the final to 
give Miss Ogus her third success in 
two months. 

SHORRICK
 
UNBEATEN
 

FL/LT. N. SHORRICK came 'through 
with a 100 percent. record when 

Her'eford "A" won the R.A.F. Inter
Stations Competition at Hereford on 
February 23. 

There was a grand climax. to the 
competition, in which eight teams took 
part, when Herefrord and Kenley came 
together for the final mlatch, both un
beaten. 

At {his stage rthree players had also 
been unbeaten~ Shordck and Col. Ash
berry, of-H'erefOird. and L.A.C. Stirzaker
of Kenley. Stirzaker beat Webb 22-20. 
21-11, to make the score 1-all~ but later 
lost to Shorrick 18-21, 23-21, 18-21~ and 
Hereford were abl,e to go on and win 
5-2. 
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COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIPS ROUND UP by FRANK BATEMAN 

Middlesex Again . . ,. ON GAMES AGGREGATE
 
MIDDLESEX are champions~ once 

again ... but only just. Their 14th 
title in the 16 yea,rs of the competition 
l~as clincbe1 only on games aggregate 
after a shock defe'at by Lancashire in 
their final match. 

This w1as a tremendously exciting affair
 
for the capacity crowd that packed
 
Atkinson's Vehicles to see Lancashire
 
win 5-4. The final result was delayed
 
to the third set of the last rubher when
 
Jeff Ingber, having got control of Alan
 
Rhodes' sponge bat, won 23-21, 13-21,
 
21-16.
 

Ingber also beat David Creamier 21-19,
 
14-21, 21-18, while also playing a major
 
part was Mike Symonds with wins over
 
both Rhodes and Brian Wright. Kevin
 

CORRECTION 
RUPERT B. BRADSHAW, of 

Stockport, points ourt an error 
in the March County Champion
ship Round Up. 

U a~pears tihrut iJt was Alan
 
Crossley, and not PeJ1:er WlalIffiSley,
 
who was beaten 14-21, 21-17
 
(expedirte) 21-,11 'by Ton~ MiHer
 
in the Cheshire v Middlesex
 
match.
 

Forshawand R,oy Crusham w'Qn the 
double.s against Rhodes land Creamer for 
the other Lanca.shire vi~ctory. 

Lancashire have finished as runners
up to Middlesex, their one defe'at in fhe 
season being agailJSt Essex. 

Meanwh11e, Lancashire "seconds" with 
a 9-1 win over NOflthumberland main
tained an unbeaten record to win the 
Second DiviSlion North. Philomena 
Clark, in marking up the lone 
Northumberland success, once again 
proved she is one of the best women 
players in the North. 

There was another "photo-finish" in 
the Second Division Midland where 
Glamorgan take the title on games 
aggregate from Staffordshire, whom they 
beat 6-4 in the final match after hav:ing 
lost by the sam,e score Ito Woroe:stershire 
in the biggest upset of the Sleason. 

Hertfordshire with a 10-0 win over 
Cambridgeshire, swept through unbeaten 
to win the Second Diviision South, while 
Devon are champions of Second Division 
West. 

Essex, who berut Buckinghamshire 8-2,
 
are winners of the Southern Division as
 
are itheir juniors in the Junior Division
 
East, where they wound up unbeaten
 
with an 8-2 win over Middlesex. 'J1he
 
highlight of this match was the success
 
of Stuart Gibbs over junior international
 
Les Gresswell.
 

Yorkshire, with wins over Cheshire 
(8-2) and Lancashire (8-0), are winners of 
'the Junior Division North. Surrey and 
Berkshire each picked up their first point 
in the Junior Division South when they 
drew 5-5. Winners of this division are 
Sussex who were unbeaten. 

DIVISIONAL TABLES 
PU.f':MIER DIVISION 

P. W. L. F. A. P.
 
Middlesex 0...• 0.. 7 6 1 44 19 12
 
Lancashire . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . 7 6 1 40 23 12
 
Essex 0. •••••. . . 7 5 2 39 24 10
 
Warwickshire 7 4 3 34 29 8
 
Gloucestershire .. .. . . .. . . . . 7 3 4 30 33 6
 
Surrey 7 3 4 30 33 6
0" 0 0 • 

Cheshire . . . .. . . . .. . .. . .. . . .. . 7 1 6 13 50 2
 
Kent 7 0 7 22 41 0
 

SECOND DIVISION (NORTH)
 
Lancashire 4 4 0 0 30 10 8
 
Yorkshire . .... . .. .. .... . 4 3 0 1 25 15 6
 
Lincolnshire 4 1 1 1 21 19 3
 
Durham .... . ... .. . .. . 4 1 1 2 19 21 3
 
Northumberland ...... 4 0 0 4 5 35 0
 

SE:(~OND DIVISION (MIDLANDS)
 
Glamorgan 6 5 0 1 46 14 10
 
Staffs. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 6 5 0 1 45 15 10
 
Warwicks. 6 4 0 2 31 29 8
 
Worcs. 6 3 0 3 26 34 6
 
Oxon. . . . . .. .. .. . .. . . . . . 6 2 1 3 29 31 5
 
Beds. 5 0 1 4 15 35 1
 
Monmouth 5 0 0 5 8 42 0
 

SECOND DIVISION (SOUTH)
 
Herts. .. .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . 4 4 0 0 36 4 8
 

DETAILED 
PREMIER DIVISION
 

Surrey 4, Gloucestershire 5
 
A. Miller bt D. Holland 13, 13 lost to
 

B. Merrett -15, -15. V. Ireland bt 
Merrett 14, -11, 18; lost to 1. Harrison 
-11, -14. G. Muranyi bt Harrison -11, 
-14, lost to Holland 19, -17, -16. 

Miss M. Shannon bt Mrs. J. Golding 4, 
11. 

Ireland/J. Moore lost to Harrison/Mer
rett -12, -14. 

Manning/Miss Shannon bt Holland/Miss
 
Golding 18, 18.
 

Lancashire 5, Middlesex 4
 
K. Forshaw lost to B. Wright -27, 

-15, lost to D. Creamer 18, -18, -17. J. 
Ingber bt Crea,mer 19, -1~,' 1.8 bt A. 
Rhodes 21,' -13, 16. M. S.ymonds bt 
Rhod'es 17, ;1.,9" 1;>t Wright 16,18. 

Miss D. Fitzgera.ld lost to Mi'Ss D. Rowe 
-12, -10. 

Forshaw/R. Crusham bt Rhodes/Creamer 
22, -12, 17. 

Symonds/Miss Fitzgerald lost to Wright/ 
Miss Rowe -15, -17. 

Cheshire 2. Essex 8
 
N. O'Brien lost to R. Raybould 19, -7,
 

-17, lost to C. Barnes -8, -21. D. Scho

field lost to Barnes -21, 26, -13, bt R.
 
Stevens -14, 24, 14. G. Crossley lost to
 
Stevens -9, 20, -11 lost to Raybould
 
-18, -19,.
 

Mrs. M. Bradshaw lost to Miss L. Bell
 
-11, -17.
 

Schofield/O'Brien lost to Stevens/Ray

bould -13, -14.
 

Crossley /Mrs. Bradshaw bt Barnes/Miss
 
Bell 17, 16.
 

Kent 2, Warwickshire 7
 
D. Basden lost to W. Gallaghor --18, 

-15, lost to M. Billington 16, -20, -13. 
A. Piddock bt Billington 11, 15, lost to R.
 
Gunnion -11, -12. H. Buist lost to
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RESULTS 
Gunnion 16, -10, -17, bt Gallaghor 12,
 
11. 

Miss J. Fielder lost to Miss P. Mortimer 
-15, -19. 

Piddock/Buist lost to Billington/Gal
laghor -18, -20. 

Basden/Miss Fielder lost to Gunnion/ 
Miss Mortimer -19, 20, -18. 

SECOND DIVISION (SOUTH)
 
Sussex 8, Suffolk 2
 
Cambridgeshire 0, Hertfordshire 10
 

SECOND DIVISION (NORTH)
 
Northmuberland 1, Lancwshire 9
 
Lincolnshire 4, Yorkshire 6
 

SECOND DIVISION (WEST)
 
Wiltshire 5, Dorset 5
 

SECOND DIVISION (MIDLAND)
 
Oxfordshire 4, Staffordshire 6
 
Oxfordshire 4, Warwickshire 6
 
Monmouthshire 4, Wwrwickshire 6
 
WOl"cestershire 6, Glamorgan 4.
 
Glamorgan 6, Staffordshire 4
 

SOUTHERN DIVISION
 
Berkshire 6, Hertfordshire 4
 
Essex 8, Buckinghamshire 2
 
Huntingdonshire 2, Norfolk 8
 

MIDLAND DIVISION
 
NottinghamlShire 8, Worcestershire 2
 

JUNIOR DIVISION (SOUTH)
 
BerkshiJre 5, Surrey 5
 

JUNIOR DIVISION (EAST)
 
Essex 8, Middlesex 2
 

JUNIOR DIVISION (MIDLAND)
 
Oxford!shire 1, Staffordshire 9
 
Oxfordshire 0, Warwickshire 10
 
Monmouthshire 3, Gloucestershire 7
 

JUNIOR DIVISION (NORTH)
 
Lancashire 4, CheShire 4
 
Cheshire 2, Yorksbire 6
 
LancashiJre 0, Yorkshire 8
 

Sussex 4 3 0 1 28 12 6
 
Hants. . 4 2 0 2 23 17 4
 
Suffolk 4 1 0 3 12 28 2
0 • 0 • • • • .. 

Cambs. . . .. .. .. .. ... . . 4 0 0 4 1 39 0
 

SE,COND DIVISION (WEST)
 
Devon . . .. . . . .. . 4 3 1 0 28 12 7
 
Dorset .. 4 2· 2 0 25 15 6
 
Wilts. 4 1 2 1 21 19 4
 
Somerset . .. . . .. . .. . .. . . 4 1 0 3 16 24 2
 
Cornwall . .. .. .. . .. . . . . . 4 0 1 3 10 30 1
 

SOUTHERN DIVISION
 
Essex .................. 4 4 0 0 34 6 8
 
Berks. .................. 5 4 0 1 28 22 8
 
Herts. .................. 5 2 1 2 29 21 5
 
Bucks. .................. 5 2 1 2 28 22 5
 
Norfolk ............... 5 1 0 4 16 34 2
 
Hunts. .................. 4 0 0 4 5 35 0
 

MIDLAND DIVISION
 
Yorks. 3 3 0 0 28 2 6
 
Derbyshire 4 2 1 1 22 18 5
 
Staffs. . 4 1 2 1 20 20 4
 
Notts. . . .. .. 3 1 1 1 16 14 3
 
Worcs. 4 0 0 4 4 36 0
 

JUNIOR DIVISION (EAST)
 
Essex 4 4 0 0 34 6 8
 
Herts. . 4 3 0 1 26 14 6
 
Middlesex . . 4 2 0 2 26 14 4
 
Suffolk . . .. . . . . .. . 4 1 0 3 13 27 2
 
Cambs. 4 0 0 4 1 39 0
 

JUNIOR DIVISION (MIDLANDS
 
Glos. . . 3 2 1 0 21 9 5
 
Monmouth. 3 2 0 1 17 13 4
 
Warwicks. 2 1 1 0 15 5 3
 
Staffs. . . .. . .... .. .. . . 2 1 1 0 13 7 2
 
Oxon. . . .. . .. .. . . ... . 4 0 0 4 4 36 0
 

JUNIOR DIVISION (NORTH)
 
Yorks. . . . 6 5 0 1 36 12 10
 
Durham . . . .. . .. . . 6 3 1 2 27 21 7
 
Lanes. ... . . . .. . . 5 1 2 2 15 25 4
 
Cheshire . 5 0 1 4 10 30 1
 

JUNIOR DIVISION (SOUTH)
 
Sussex . ... .. . . . . .. . . . . . . 4 4 0 0 30 10 8
 
Kent . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .... 4 3 0 1 25 15 6
 
Hants. .. . .. .. 4 2 0 2 19 21 4
 
Surrey . . . . . . . .. . .. .. 4 0 1 3 14 26 1
 
Berks. . 0 .. • 4 0 1 3 12 28 1
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CHESHIRE JUNIOR OPEN by George R. Yates 

STANLEY WINS WITH BORROWED BAT
 
S:UFFERING from a scarcity ?f girl enltrallJ.ts. ~he Cheshire Junior 

Open was smoot1bly acoom'phs1hed at the LIVln!gS!tone Street Baths, 
Birkenhead, on February 23 ,by a Wirra,l League co'mmittee geared 
to have taken twice the. numbers. 

FUI1ther di'miniished by the mysterious non-ar,rival of the Wa1iWick
shire contingent, ,contalining seed Keith Jones and Graham Pressick, 
the junior boys' field feB to' one of 58 contestants. 

Quality, ho,wever, was in abundance with ,three fro,m the to'p six 
Eng1lisih rankings, David Sitanley, Tony Ro!binson and Les GressweB 
ro the fore, backed by ano,ther four, Collin Eltringham, Roger 

RESULTS 
Boys' Singles, Quarter-Finals: D. Stanley 

(Yorks.) bt B. Marsden (Lanes.) 21-11, 
15-12, 21-12: C. Eltringham (Durham) bt 
L. Gresswell (Middlesex) 14-21, 25-23, 
21-16; D. Hodgson (Lanes.) bt B. Gain 
(Cheshire) 21-9, 21-13; A. Robinson 
(Middlesex) bt G. Bireh (Lanes.) 21-10, 
21-14. 

Semi-Finals: STANLEY bt Eltringham 
21-16, 21-18; ROBINSON bt Hodgson 21-18, 
21-13. 

Final: STANLEY bt Robinson 21-13, 
20-2,2, 22-20. 

GirLs' Singles. Semi-Finals: P. DAINTY 
(Yorks.) bt 1. Sykes (Warwicks'.) 21-13, 
21-9; L. HENWOOD (Essex) bt J. Har
rison (Lanes.) 21-8, 21-14. 

Final: HENWOOD bt Dainty 21-12, 
13-21, 21-19. 

Boys' Doubles. Semi-Finals: GRESS
WEL,L/ROBINSON bt Eltringham/A Ran
some (Durham) 21-17, 21-13; JOHNS/ 
HAMPSON (Ches.) bt A. Heap' (Lanes.) / 
Birch 21-16, 21-1l. 

Final: GRESSWELL / ROBINSON btJohns/Hampson 21-19, 21-18. 
Girls' Doubles. Final: DAINTY/HAR

RISON bt Henwood/Sykes 16-21, 21-11, 
21-14. 

Mixed Doubles. Semi-Finals: GRESS-
WELL/DAINTY bt TOdd/J. Downes (Dur
ham) 21-16, 21-14; STANL,EY/HEN
WOOD bt Robinson/Sykes 21-16, 21-16. 

Final: GRESSWELL/DAINTY bt Stan
ley /Henwood 21-18, 21-12. 

UNDE,R 15's 
Boys' Singles. Semi-Finals: BIRCH bt 

A. Gilhooley (Lanes.) 15-21, 21-9, 21-17; 
A. BICKERDIKE (Lanes.) bt R. Todd 
(Durham) 21-13, 21-13. 

Final: BIRCH bt Biekerdike 21-14, 21-19. 
Girls' Singles. Final: HE:NWOOD bt 

Sykes 21-12, 21-16. 

LONDON: BUSINESS 

HOUSES CHAMPIONSHIPS 
(Manor Place Baths, Walworth, Febru

ary 14). 
Mel1'IS Singles: B. PUNT bt B. Parish 

16-21, 26-24, 21-19. '","omen's Singles: 
M. PIPER (holder) bt Miss S. Thomas 
21-12, 21-12. 

Men's Doubles: B. GILHAM/ G. HORA 
bt B. Parish/E. Sawyer 21-18, 21-19. 
Women's Doubles: J. COLEMAN/M. 
PIPER bt Mrs. P. Ball/S. Thomas 21-13, 
23-21, 21-13. Mixed Doubles: W. NORTH
COTT/Mrs. J. COBBETT bt R. J. 
Gregory /Mrs. J. Conetta 21-17, 16-21, 
21-13. 

Ham'pson, Bliian Marsden and 
Alan R.ansome fro,m Group "A". 

Upsetting the progress of Gresswell, 
Durham's Eltringham earned merit 
marks in disposing of the Middlesex 
boy in a titanic quarter-final" but 
Sl!bs,equent:ly feU foul of Stanley in 
the semis. Earlier ELtringham had 
axed his county colleague Ransome. 

Stanley went on to take the title 
vacated by Mike Symonds byaccount
ing for Robinson in an entertaining 
final. Showing a welcome return to 
form, even with a borrowed bat after 
breaking his own early on, Stanley 
just had the edge to climax a per
formance which had beaten off the 
challenge of Mike Johns, Hampson 
and Marsden. 

Robinson had much the easier half 
winning all his sets in two straight, 
Jack Frankland of Blackpool causing 
him the most concern although 
Burnley's Doug Hodgson gave a good 
account of himself in the semi. 

From a field of seven Linda 

WESTERN COUNTIES BULLETIN 

LINDA HENWOOD 

Henwood and Pat Dainty emerged to 
contest the final of the junior girls' 
and to the Essex starlet went the 
major prize, to which she added the 
under-IS's title in swamping Ingrid 
Sykes. 

More local in character the under
15 boys' event went to Gordon Birch 
of Liverpool, who carried too many 
guns for Terry Bickerdike of Bury. 
Both finalists had their moments of 
glory when Birch defeated Frankland 
and Bickerdike accounted for Robert 
Todd conqueror of Johns. . 

Pat Dainty had her revenge over 
Miss Henwood in the girls' doubles 
pairing up wit h Bolton's Jean 
Rarri,son 110 account for her southern 
tormentor in partnership with Miss 
Sykes. 

Again in the mixed Miss Dainty 
triumphed, with Gresswell, over 
Stanley and Miss Henwood. Gresswell 
also took the boys' doubles with 
Robinson opposed to those up-and... 
coming Cheshire boys Johns and 
Hampson. 

by Grove Motlow 

BRISTOL MAINTAIN RECORD
 
BiRIS':DOL maintained their unbeaten 

Western Counties record with a 7-2 
win oVer Weist WiliDs. a;t 'Lrorwbridge. 
Mter winning rthe first 110ur matches in 
straight games, Bristol were extended in 
the re!mainiIlJg five, eaah of whioh went 
to three gam'e8. 

We'Sit WljlL~s. daimed ,their two victories 
when A. AleX1ander beaJt young Dave 
MlcG!arry at 19 in the third, then ac
counted for Tony Dinamibro alt 23-21 in 
the tlhird. Barrie Brody was unbeaten for 
Bri:S1tol, all1howgJh he dropped games to 
both J. Ford <and J. Cleveland. 

Brilliant attack and excellent defensive 
play featured the 6-3 win by Bristol 
Second over Newport. SO: of the 
matches went to three sets and with a 
com'plete absence of pushing, it was the 
type of play that could attract Iarg'er 
crowds to inter-league matohes. 

J. Wise w:as in eXicellenlt form for 
Bristol wtinuing all fthre'e of hi,s mat1lchelS, 
whiLe J. TayiLor won ,,"woo Boith aoaounrted 
for B. Everson, ttilie We'l:sh international, 
whose on!ly win Wlas over V. Adams,. 
Tony ,Huish gained NeWlport's other tJwo 
wins, beating Taylor and Adams. 

EversIOn 'oame into his OiWD in New
pant'IS 6-3 away win over Abengavenny, 
going tJhrolUgh unlbelaiten. Young John 
Mansfield won .two for AJbengavenny. 

WEST COUNTIES L,EAGUE 

P. W. L. F. A. P. 
Bristol . 5 5 0 33 12 10 
Cheltenham . 6 5 1 35 19 10 
Newport . 6 4 2 28 25 8 
Cardiff . 3 3 0 24 3 6 
Bath . 5 2 3 22 23 4 
Bristol 2nds. 6 2 4 24 30 4 
Swindon . 6 2 4 18 36 4 
West Wilts . 6 1 5 19 35 2 
Abergavenny " . 4 0 4 10 26 0 
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THE WELSH CLOSED years, a 
larly as 

most encouraging SIgn, particu
there were about 50 boys and 

girls. Amongst the boys there was some 
good play from Jeff Phillips, Bill BirdThe Heads Roll at Welsh Closed and Dennis Samuel of Aberdare, Geoff 

iTHE "heads" certainly roned in the 
W'elsh closed! Bernard Dimascio, the 

holder, wen1t out to "exile" David 
Jones, who never had any pretentions 
to being great; Alan Thomas 10st to 
Ken Bull; and George Evans, to Glyn 
Morgan, and with respect to the latter, 
this Was the worst resu1Jt of alL Ron 
Davies went out to Michael Darlington, 
ever a solid stylilsh play,ex brut not in 
pradtJice Ithese days; Margaret Phillips to 
ElizaibethGray, and P1hil Bevan to Roy 
Fowler, who then lost to "veteran" 
Des Milton! 

Why? Is it because Welsh players 
know each other ltoo well and also 
because our top players are not so 
much in advance of the rank and filie 
as our stars used to be? A little of 
both, probably. 

On the credit side there was a splendid 
day for Brian Everson. He hasn't been 
in very good form thtis season, but 
played efficiently lto beat Mansfield, Glyn 
Morgan, and Darlington, to reach the 
final against the young "exile" Lesli'e 
Wooding, who had crept quietly by 
whilst the stars fell by the wayside. 

This 17-year-old, born in Llandudno, 
but now playing for England, found the 
way right open for hi'm, via Dennis 
Sanuel, Em:H Emecz, Ken Bull, and a 
semi-final win over his friend David 
Jones, only to find Brian Everson much 
too steady. 

Hearty congratulations to Brian, who 
is always keen if less successful than he 
would wish. So once again the Welsh 

(Continued from page 4) 
built iit into their games to a ,much more 
eff'ective degress than have the Welsh. 
Significant that the two successes, Phil 
Bevan and Bernard Dimascio are both 
pimple rubber players, and both HIT to 
win. Neither George Evans nor Ron 
Davies, both trying to loop, make much 
aUe:mpt to pull the ball away when 
they've for'ced it up. Thomas, who 
usually CAN cope with the loop, was 
far less than good, and all in all, the 
play produced by these players was little 
reward for the work put into the tour 
by the ~arious organis'ens. 
SCORES 

At Abergavenny. Wales 2, Australia 7: 
Evans lost to Thomson -16, 12, -14; bt 
McDonald 20, 12. Mansfield lost to Thom
son -12, 16, -9; lost to Morgan -12, 
17, -19. Davies lost to Morgan -13, 
-18; lost to Thomson -13, -18. Thomas 
lost to McDonald -16, -13; beat Wilcox 
14, -12, 14. Evans/Davies lost to Mc
Donald/Wilcox -14, -13. 

At Ba:m-y. Wales 1, Australia 8: Bevan 
lost to Thomson -11, -19; bt Morgan 
15, 18. Davies lost t.o Morgan -13, -23; 
lost to Thomson -19, -16. Thomas lost 
to McDonald -20, -14; lost to Wilcox 
-17, -15. Evans lost to Wilcox -16, 
-14; lost to McDonald -15, -13. Davies/ 
Evans lost to Wilcox/McDonald -20, -16. 

At Milford Haven. Wales 1, Australia 8: 
MOITis lost to Morgan -10, -14; lost to 
Thomson -10, -14. Jones lost to Thom
son -15, -13; lost to Morgan -21, -11. 
Dimascio bt McDonald -14, 16, 16; lost 
to Wilcox -14, -19. Thomas lost to 'Vil
cox -6, -18; lost to McDonald -15, 
-12. Dimascio/Morris lost to Wilcox/Mc
Donald -11, -14. 
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Closed title has gone to a dark horse, 
as it did last season when Dimascio 
aa'me praofically out of retirement to win 
ilt! 

Wooding was indeed promising, and 
in a Welsh scene dominated by players 
who 'cannot hit, his effervescent attack 
is refreshing. 

M'eanwhile, fun and games also in the 
women's event. Audrey Bates, the 
holder, after beating Margaret Jones met 
Sandna Morgan in the semi-final, and 
against a sol'id defence was reduced ~o 
long bouts of attack that lacked sting, 
before getting home in the third. 

Elizabeth Gray, so disappointing after 
looking good during the summer training, 
suddenly found some form ito beat a 
very spiritless Margaret Phillips, and then 
'met Audrey in the final. The first was 
anybody's game with both going at it, 
but Audrey was a good winner in the 
second. 

Ron Davies and George Evans did 
well to beat the usual finalists Alan 
Morris and Glyn Morgan in the semi 
this time, then had a fairly 'comfortable 
final victory over D,imascio and Everson. 
Glyn Morgan and Audrey Bat1es took 
the Mixed, beating Alan Thomas and 
Shir1'ey Sturgess in the semi, then Roy 
F owler and Sandra Morgan who had 
had a good win over Phi! Beva.n 
and Dorothy Attenborough. Margaret 
Phillips and Sandra Morgan beat the 
H scratch" pair of Audrey Bates and 
Doreen Clement in the Women's. 

The entry was the biggest for some 

PATRICK ARKELL Replies to 

Trenchard of Eas1tern Valleys, but most 
particularly from Graham Davies of 
Ogmore Vale, who confirmed his good 
showing in the Eagle by reaching the 
final, and giving Mansfield a very good 
game. It was p1'easing to see some new 
ideas am'Ongst these youngsters. 

Of particular pleasure was the girls' 
event, usually so badly supported, but 
now n1ade to look respectable by the 
enitry of several of Audrey Bates' 
Howell's School girls, many of whom 
looked pr'omising. Main interest was 
perhaps 'oentred on the performance of 
young Elizabeth Ernest, the Welsh Lawn 
Tennis International, making her first 
appearance in the table tennis world. 
She did well to reach the final, and is 
of the build and approach to' make a 
good player if she will sitick. 

Welsh players compl1eted a week of 
gloom by journeying to Worcester, and 
losing 6-4 for the first time ever to this 
county! 

Men's Singles: Semi-Finals: B. Everson 
bt M. Darlington 21-8, 21-18. L. Wooding 
bt D. Jones 21-17, 21-17. Final: EVER
SON bt Wooding 21-18, 21-10. Women's 
Singles: Semi-Finals: A. Bates bt 8. Mor
gan 21-14, 19-21, 21-19. E. Gray bt M. 
Phillips 21-17, 12-21, 21-19. Final: BATES 
bt Gray 24-22, 21-11. 

Men's Doubles: G. EVANS/R. DAVIES 
bt B. Dimascio/Everson 21-16, 21-13. 
Women's Doubles: PHILLIPS/MORGAN bt 
Bates/D. Clements 21-17, 24-22. Mixed 
Doubles: G. MORGAN/Mis~ BATES bt R. 
Fowler/Miss M'organ 21-13, 15-21, 21-11. 

Boys' Singles: J. MANSF'IELD bt G. 
Davies 21-15, 22-20. Girls' Singles: F. 
HINLEY bt E., Ernest 21-14, 21-14. 

CRITICISM OF WELSH JUNIORS
 
AS secretary of the Abergavenny and 
, District League, I feel that I cannot 
allow Roy Evans's WELSH CO'RNER in 
'~he March issue to pass without com
ment. 

I saw the England-Wales junior ma.tch 
at Sourt:lhamJpton and whilst ~reciatillig 
that England were a superior team I feel 
thalt Laurie Land'fY's sumrrlary of the 
miat,ch was nearer the truth than that 
of Roy Evans. 

Roy Evans seeU1S to ilmply that we in 
Wales Slhoruld not ,play any more junior 
internationals untill our tSJtandard is 
h1glher than at presenlt. What nonsense. 
~he day we stOlP C1omtpeifinq; be1cause we 
are not :g'Q!od enough will be a sad one 
for Welsh J1ahlle Tennis. 

Has ~,nyone eveir heard the suggelSltion 
tha1t EllIgland should not co:mpelte 
against the Central Europeans or Asians 
becau:se they are not go'Od enough? Fx
aidtly the reverse is Itrue. The ory i.s for 
more cnmpeitidon so tJnaJt more eXiperi
ence and knowledge can be gained. 

Inritially, on a 10lwer lp(ane, the sam,e 
must ~:pply to Welsh Taib1le Tennis, 
eSipeciaH~ nhe juniors. W:e must stretch 
our reSOUJices to the limilts and send 
them tlo the EngHsh tournaments. 

Where does the fau],t lie? To a large 

extent it i.s because the leagues in Wales, 
especialLy lthe major ones, are not in
~eTested in ylouth. For quite a few years 
the Afbergavenny League has sUlPplied 
the bulk of the Welsh junrior teaml. It 
may surprise many to learn that Aher
gavenny is a town wittJh a po.pulation of 
about 9,000 and can boasrt leiS,S than 
50 registered players. Yeit we-one of 
the sm:alleSit lea:gues in Wrales~produce 
good youngsters beoauise we fervently 
believe in coaching and talci.ng our 
youngsters to as man,y tournam'ents as 
possilblle. We, of course, are tJhe fiTSit to 
,give all credit for this to tha,t fine coach, 
Jack Price. 

There is an abundance of young talellit 
in Wales. lit \Vtas there for everyone to 
see alt nhe We1sh C~osed. All that is re
quired i1s for this talent to he harnessed 
and channelled via coaching s:chen1es 
until it rea'ohes its fun port:entiaHties. 

FOlitunately, the newly formed Mon
,moUJthshire Coru11lty Association are in 
favour of brInging yourh to the fore 
They have an ambirUoUIS coaching 
S!oheme .planned for this sum,mer. 

Al'tihoUJg1h it may take a fe1w years to 
reap the benefits of such sichemes, we 

(Continued on page 27) 
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HIC'IlS PROVIDES THE UPSETS 
by NORMAN KILPATRICK 

AMERICA'S third largest tournament, the Central United States Open, 
was the site of a series of upsets created by Richard Hicks, of 

Indianapolis, Indiana. Held on December 8-9 in Chicago, Illinois, the 
Central Open found Hicks defeating 1961 U.S. champion Erwin Klein 3-1, 
former Iranian champion Houshang Bozogzadeh 3-0, and ex-Hungarian Laszlo 
Varenyi 3-1. 

Hicks is a strictly orthodox defen
sive player who occasionally opens 
up with a hard forehand attack, but 
usually is content to chop and push. 

Klein took second place in the 
tourney, since the final was a round
robin between the last four players. 
The left-handed, red haired attacker 
edged out Bozogzadeh for the runner
up spot. Hicks defeated defending 
champion Robert Fields in the 1962 
Canadian Open tourney, and should 
shortly be one of our top ranking 
players. 

Bernard Bukiet, United States in
ternational for nlany years, gained 
the men's singles title at the Eastern 
United States Championships, Decenl
ber 15-16, 1962, in Piro~idence" Rhode 
Island. Bukiet and his finalist oppo
nent, Martin Doss, of New York, 
produced some of the most spectacu
lar taJb[e tennis Sloo11 in a finals in 
years, as they drove and counter hit 
each other without let-up for five 
torrid games. In the semi-finals, 
Robert Gusikoff, of New York, led 
Bukiet 17-15 in the fifth game" only 
to see the former German player take 
six of the next seven points with his 
steady attack. Sol Schiff, the great 
left-handed veteran of the ganle, 
easily hit his way past defensive star 
Elias Solomon, but in his next match, 
the semi-finals, he found himself 
completely outmanned by the control 
and power of young Doss, who de
feated him 3-0. 

LEAHWlNS··AGIAIN 
Leah Neuberger easily defended 

her wonlen's singles title, using a 
sandwich racket for the first time in 
a major event. The racket seemed 
to have little effect on Mrs. Neuber
ger's crisp drives and placements, as 
she defeated Canadian Open cham
pion Lona Rubenstein in the semis, 
and Bernice Chotras, of New York 
Ci1ty, 3.1 in the fin:als. 

Egyptian born Raouf Kamel, of 
Jers1ey Cit~, hLt his way to the finals 
of the junior men's event, with a 
good win over towering 6 foot 3 
inches tall Richard Jackson, but made 
little impression on 17-year-old 
Danny Pecora, the U.S. junior 
champion. 

The American team to the Prague 
championships will be: MEN: I" 
Erwin Kle'in (Chicago); 2, Bob Fields 
(Washington); 3, Bernard Bukiet 
(New York); 4, Richard Miles (New 
York); 5, Norbert Van de Walle 
(Chicago). WOMEN: 1, Bernice 
Chotras (New York); 2, Barbara 
Kaminsky (Baltimore); 3, Lona 
Rubenstein (New York). Non-play
ing captain Sol Schiff (New York). 
The U.S.T.T.A. delegate to the 
I.T.T.F. Congress is Robert Chaim
son (Washington), and the U.S.T.T.A. 
member of the I.T.T.F. Jury is 
Rufford Harrison (Newark" Dela
ware). 

WEDDING BELLS
 

I~NY COiRNELL, of Essex, and 
JANET WillTE, of Hertfordsbi!re, are 

pictured here at the weddling at the 
Church of St. Francis, Oxhey, Herts, on 
February 23. (Several well knmm tourna
ment players were among the 30 guests, 
including Alan Rhodes, Alma Ta'~t, Pat 
Thomas and Kenny Baker. 

The newly-weds, who are now living 
at Bow, made their first 3iPp1e,arance as 
marn and wife at the English Open. 

(Pictu,re by Michael Maclaren) 

PETER ARKELL continued from page 26 
are fuHy confideIllt that they wiiLi payoff 
in the IOlllg run. 

Do Welsh juniors reall~ have the op
tpoI1tunity of rPlaying more tourname11lts? 
1 douht ilt, for in Wales we have a com
plete domeStic programme including the 
Welsh League, where the matches are 
played on Saturday evenings. 

WILnhout being criltical of tihis exce[~ellit 
cOlmpetiti.on it is aJbout tim,e that SatUT
daJy play was abandoned so that our 
pla,yers could go to the EngHsh tomoo
Im1ents. The alte:rna,t;iiVe? Dare I sUlggest 

MARATHON RECORD 

THE University College of Wales, 
Aberystwyth, are determined that 

they will carve . their own little nitch 
in 'table tennis. 

Back in 1961 four students from 
the university set up an unofficial 
world marathon record by playing for 
30 hours 3 minutes. In February as 
part of their Rag Week eight players 
from the same university set out to 
improve the record. Four, Doug 
Worthurst, Dave Sharrock, Aubrey 
Hughes and Colin Smith, retired after 
adding seven 'minutes to the old 
time, but the remaining four, Drew 
Harman, Mike Butt, Alan Daniel and 
Tony Harris went on to shatter the 
record by 4 hours 10 minutes, to 
give a total time of 34 hours 10 
minutes. 

Altogether a total of 675 games 
were played on two tables, 506 by 
the new record holders. 

The rules of the marathon are 
that after one match consisting of 
the best of five games, the players 
are allowed two minutes rest. 

thalt we cOllver;t the WeLsh League to 
Sunday play, or perhrups mid-week, 
kee:ping Saturday matdhes when long 
di'SltJances are inv'Olv'ed. 

There is one ot1her point of Ro~ Evans 
thJait I must answer. He wants to know 
whalt Ihas ha;~pened rto Jack Price's 
promi1sing youngstens and why so few 
are stiH in Welsh table Itennis. As Alber
gavenny is a smla'1:l markm {IOIWn many of 
them have left the district to go to Uni
versity or to work in industry in lthe 
larger towns, and so have beoom,e lost 
to the gaime. Some are Sitill in the town 
brut only John Mansfield has reached 
,OOiUnlty standard. 

hmgine a c03Joh l:ike Jack Price being 
let ~O'ose in Cardiff wifth its masses of 
players! 

May I ask Mr. Evans how many of 
J1Jhe Wel:sh seleators regulaIiLy watch our 
juniors in adtion? Also how many ac
tive coa;ches are there in Wa'les? 

JUNIOR CONSCIOUS 
Olthens Ujpa.1it from Monnllouttihshire are 

junior consciouJS, namely Alberdare and 
Mil£ord Haven. But unitH the big 
le3Jgues follow suit, then WelJsh Table 
Tennis Winl never rise out of the dol
drums. 

Not only are mosrt Enlg'Hsh counlties 
malcing great s~rides in sponsoring junior 
truble tennis, but Ireland and Scotland 
as well. So come on Wales, or a decade 
from now will see us a'S a non-existent 
force in the rabI,e tennis wodd. 

In other @orts and walks of life we 
make up fior the lack of numbers by 
something we call " hwyl." Given a lead 
from 'OUT adnliniJstrators it can be 
present in our 1:JrubJ e tennis. 
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LANCASHIRE ht. MIDDLESEX SURPRISES AT 
LEICESTERSHIRE

By George R. Yates 
CLOSED 

HOMEWARD bound in triumph from 
Northumberland a phone call was 

made from Sedburgh which set the bar 
of the Bull Hotel alight with the news 
of Lancashire's pre,mier division victory 
over Middlesex. 

GTeat indeed was the rejoicing when 
added to the second team's ohampionship 
success sealed with a runaway 9-1 win 
at Gateshead. For'ced to make a three
fold ,change, bringing in debutants 
Gordon Beardsworith and Judy 'Crafter 
in place of Roy Crusham and Connie 
Moore, and Winifred Swift vice Ivy 
Kershaw, mattered not one whit to the 
spir'it of a team welded in the furnace 
of the opening engagement against 
Yorkshire at Sheffield. 

This season has seen the red rose 
bloom indeed from the bud that 
promised so much at the outset. 

Manchester's Reign Ends 
Great, too, was the reJOICIng in 

Burnley on the evening, March 7, when 
a trio comprising George Livesey, Jack 
Keogh and Arthur Hartshorn broke 
Manchester's nine-year reign on the 
Division 1 title of the Lancs and Cheshire 
League by inflicting a crushing 7-2 
defeat on the Mancunians. 

Thdce def.eaJted Kevin Forshawand 
Peter Walmsley hugged the wall of the 
East Lancashire town as they departed 
with Vince Hankey the only singles 
winner, the visitors' second win being 
the doubles. 

Due for relegation from this division 
are Liverpool, down 0-10 in their final 
match at Bolton, and Liverpool Business 
Houses departed at the first time of 
asking. Replacing the Liverpudlians will 
be Prest'on and 'PTobably Wirral to keep 
the flame alight on Merseyside. 

Liverpool's juniors took a hard knock 
too 'at the hands of Bolton who spiked 
their guns 6-4 ait the Linnets Club, 
Aiglburth. IHad Livel1pool won this match 
the junior cha'mpionship title would have 
been theirs, whereas now Burnley stand 
.favourites to pip Bolton on sets average 
should they win their remaining two 
matches agains!t Wirral and Macclesfield 
as expected. 

Burnley's second team have swept the 
board in Division 2 (East) and they 
could well celebtate a triple champion
ship success. Fortunately Manchester's 
ladies still reign supreme still with 
covetous eyes on ithe Rose Bowl. 

Man and wife partners:hip of Fred and 
Ivy Kershaw, representing Hillhouse, 
swept the board in the Blackpool Le'a1gue 
clos:ed cbampionships at St. Annes 
Y.'M.C.A. 

Kershaw won the nlen's singles and 
doubles, his wife won the wom:en's singles 
and doubles, and together they won the 
mixed. 

In the men's singles Kershaw dropped 
only one game to Roy Frankland lin a 
match which produced the best tablie 
tennis of the day. K'e:nshaw won 18-21, 
21-18, 21-18. 
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In the final of the men's singles 
Kershaw beat the 1961 holder Norman 
Groom 21-15, 21-13. 

Ivy Kershaw, in the women's singles 
final, beat Miss Kay Benson (Prebond), 
Lancs. hon. match secretary, 19-21, 
21-16, 21-14. 

Jack Frankland was the junior winner; 
S. Simpson his victim in the final. 

Stockport League held their ,closed 
cha'mpionships on Mar,ch 9 and here 
the men's singles w~inner was Alan 
Crossley who beat Derek Schofield 21-10, 
12-21, 21-16. 

County player Ma~garet Bradshaw's 
defence was too much for Mrs. Lypnycyj 
who went under 19-21, 21-15, 15-21. The 
youths' singles brought ltogether two very 
fine prospects in N:eill O'Brien and Roger 
Han1pson, the latter winning 23-21, 21-19. 
Again in the junior boys' Hampson 
triumphed 21-13, 21-19, over his club
mate Tony Horan. 

There was further success for Hampson 
and O'Brien lin the men's doubles, where, 
after seeing off some of the besit pairs 
in Stockport, they beat H. Finn and A. 
Summerfield in the final. Jlhe two singles 
,champions combined to take the mixed. 

MIDDLESEX NOTES 

'THERE were many surprises in the 
Leicestershire "Closed" Champion

ships at The College of Technology 
Gymnasium on March 2. Ernest Mc
Le~sh retained his mien"s singles trophy, 
beating Johnny Burraston in the final. 
John Thompson had earlier shown good 
form before narrowly losing to McLeish. 
Some of McLeish's hitting bordered on 
the miraculous. 

Mwrjorie Purser was popular winner of 
the ladies' singles with a victory over 
Glenys Odams. Marjorie won a second 
title when she palitnered Rita Beith to 
take the ladies' doubles. ' Chalky' White, 
number one junior, became county 
dhatnJpion when 'he beat Miak Porter in a 
brilliant game---{he best junior final seen 
for years. John Wells, who has twice 
pr,eviously lost to Bob Geary in two 
tournam1ents this season, held Geary's 
forehand attack in Ithe final of the under
15's singles to win the event. Winner of 
'the Veteran's Isingles was Harry Ball, 
who was too st,eady for all opposition. 
The mix1ed doubles was won by Johnny 
Burra:ston and Barbara Webster in a 
close win over Gordon Murray and 
Glenys Odams. The men's doubles 
resulted in Gordon Murray and Rodney 
Pic}Qering beating surprise finalists John 
Rogers and Graham Elsdon. 

i\ NEAR THING
 
,MIDDLESEX are once again County 

champions, but it was .a near thing 
We just scraped home on games avera~e 
over Lancashire, agaillS/t whom we suf
fered a shock defealt in the final match. 

l1his emphasises only too wel1 t!h,e 
value of those narrow 5-4 wins over 
Kent and GloUJoostershire, earlier in the 
season. One game the other way in 
eilther o[ these matches and it would 
have been goodbye to the title. 

Moreover, Lanaashire's only defeat of 

WILLESDEN CLOSED 
MIC!HAEL ,Creamer made a clean 

sweeq> in the WiHeslden Clos1ed 
championships winning the men's singles, 
men's doubles, with Ian RedfeaTn and 
tlhe mixed douJbles witJh Mrs. Symes. 
Mrs. Redfearn took the women's singles 
and partnered Irene OguS to win the 
doubles. 

Men's Singles: M. CREAMER bt B. 
Wright 21-17, 21-15. Women's Singles: J. 
REDFEARN bt M. Symes 21-8, 21-15. 

Men's Doubles: CREAMER/I.RED
FEARN bt Wright/L. Landry 21-19, 21-17. 
Women's Doubles: REDFEARN/I. OGUS 
bt Symes/J. Williamson 21-14, 17-21, 
21-17. Mixed Doubles: CREAMER/Mrs. 
SYMES bt Landry/Mrs. Redfearn 21-17, 
11-21, 22-20. 

Junior (Mixed) Singles: R. WRIGHT bt 
Miss 1. Ogus 21-13, 21-15. Ve,teran Singles: 
W. PROWE'N bt K. Lipscombe 21-12,21-16. 

the season, against Essex, was by 1Jhe 
narrow margin of 5-4. 

Middlesex also flopped rather badly 
,against 'the Australians. A tired end-of
the-season team lost 3-6, David Creamer 
winning our tillree. And he was taken to 
three games in each. 

Holders Beaten 
In the Sdhools' C0111jpetition, ,the 

\hoJders, Tot1tenham Grammar, are out to 
Albany Oounty, who nave Tony Robin
son. Ashford C:orunty wirth Leslie Gress
well, Middlesex's otJher junior il1Jter
national, are also in the county semi
final. 

The Borough YoUltfu competition has 
boiled down ito Poplar, 1Jhe holders, and 
Fulham. 

EAST LONDON CLOSED 
pAULINE MARTIN provided a fitting 

climax to her "under-ITs" career, 
when she won the girls' singles and 
doubles, w1th Karenza Smith in the East 
London League Junior championships at 
St. Luke'rs. Pauline, who previously held 
the titlie in 1958-9, beat Vtalerie Wood
house 21-11, 21-15 in the singles final. 

Chester Barnes also scored a doubl1e 
by winning the boys' singles and doubles 
with Stuart Gibbs. The "under-14's" 
singles was won by Keith Lawrenoe. 
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AROUND EAST ANGLIA One club, by the way, has a fine new 
net. This should, as we all know, 
measure six feet. But' stretch iit as one 
may, it still leaves an illegal Slpace of 
two inches at each post. So watch this DOUBLE TURNERFORNORWICH point when buying your own net! 

J. S. Penny 
NOiRFOLK wer! delighted to welcome 

E.T.T.A. chairman Ivor Eyles, and 
Harry W~ker, Region 7's elected 
member and Essex secretary, for a fruit. 
fuI discussion prior to the county's first 
anoual dinner. 

Harry Wal}Qer stayed on for the ea;r1y 
I'\ounds of the Norwich championships 

CAMBRIDGE PIPPED ON
 
THE POST
 

A FTER heading the table for most of 
the season C'ambridge City were 

pipped on rthe post by Northampton for 
I1:he South Bast Midland League. NeVler
theI.ess the City had a good season, with 
their juniors coming through remarkably
well. 

The C:ounty junior have not had such 
a good season in the NaHonaL County 
championship and a 9-1 hom,e defeat at 
thle bands of Essex has letflt them prop
ping up the Junior Division (East). It 
afEorded some satisfaction that ~n the 
last match against Essex Alan Pounder 
beat David Brown, to prevent Cambridge 
having a completely blank sheet for the 
season. 

The Cambridgeshire team of Pounder, 
Paul Chiswell, John Constable, Carol 
Chapman and Carol Stringer, despite 
their lowly position, should benefit 
considerably from the experience of 
oompetil1:ion against some of the best 
juniors in ,the oountJry. 

The Cambridgeshire League is now Isel1: 
for a final flourish and it looks as if 
Y.M.C.A. I will retain the Fir.st Division 
title, although New Chesterton Insititute 
and University Priess are chasing them 
hard. Wesley appear doomed to go 
down to the second division. 

All seven divisions of the League are 
behind in their fixtures but it is hoped 
that the leeway win be made up and so 
avoid a congestion of fixtures right at 
the lend of the season. 

Cambridge City surprisingly lost 4-6 
to Huntingdon the bottom team in the 
Women's section of the South East 
Midland League. Carol Chapman was 
not at her best in this match. 

S.E. Midland League badges are being 
awarded to players who have made at 
least three appearances for the City' and 
I feel this should promote increased 
interest among players. 

The Cambridgeshire Executiv.e are 
concerned at certain cases of gamesman
ship in rthe Cambridgeshire League and 
a~e prepared to deal sevelieI\y with those 
clubs involved. 

Junior coaching session at the 
Y.M.C.A. are still going acoording to 
plan and it is hoped they will produce 
a strong contingent of plaYlers. 

The Cambridgeshire Sumnler League 
will again be opeooiting and enquiries are 
allieady coming in from new clubs, who 
wish to takle part with a view to entering 
the Winter League next season. It is 
hoped to run even more divi'sions in the 
Summer oompetition, which ils proving 
most popular. Leslie Constable 

at the Central Youth Hall the foJlowing 
day. Here John Turner (N.A.L.G.O.), 
,crouched $ider-arm,ed, 11:0 absorb aLl 
opposition on his wooden 'bat and win 
the men'ls smgl1es. He also teamed up 
with Alan Corby (C.E.Y.M.S.), the 
junior singles wil1Jl1!er, to take the men's 
doubles. 

Stella Perry (Y.M.C.A.) won the 
women's ,singles, and husband Bob just 
faHed to make it a family double when 
he Lost in the finals of rthe mien's singles 
and doubles, both of which went to three 
games. 

Mrs. Perry [stopped Mary Turner (St. 
Faith's House) at 19 in the third. Miss 
Turner, however, paned with Bill Minors 
(Gothic) to reverse last season's decision 
against Paul Walsh and Marion 
Harrison and win the mixed. 

Men'ls Singles: J. TURNER (NALGO) bt 
R. Perry (St Barnabas) 18-21, 21-16, 
21-18. Women's Sin~les: Mrs S. PERRY 
(YMCA) bt M. Turner (St Faith's House) 
10-21, 21-13, 21-19. Junior Singles: A. 
CORBY (CEYMS) bt R. Blanch (Lads 
Club) 21-16, 21-13. 

Men's Doubles: COBY /TURNER bt 
Perry /G. Wood (St Barnabas) 21-23, 
21-14, 21-14. Mixed Doubles: W. MINORS 
(Gothic) /Miss TURNER bt P. Walsh (Bul
lards) /Mrs M. Harrison (YMCA) 21-17, 
12-21, 22-20. 

Veteran Singles: J. SGOT'T' (Home Club) 
bt G. Dearing (St M. Mag.) 21-19, 21-18. 
Consolat,ion Singles: T. COE (GEYMS) bt 
N. Gunton (Sprowstow) 21-15, 21-15. 

As predicted, Norwich completed a 
double in the East AngHan League by 
winning the First Division title. Their 
"B" team had previously won the Second 
Division. 

Great Yarmouth beat Lowestoft 6-4 
making their match with Norwich a 
straight fight for the titlre, but only 
CharUe Carter, who beat Coby and Coe, 
,could score in the decider, which Nor
wich won 8-2. 

AT HOME 
Norwich C.E.Y.M.S. invited players 

from Ipswich, Yarmouth and Norwich to 
a well organised "At Home," which 
produced some fine play. The ,results 
were: 

Men's Singles: L. Branson (City Fire 
Brigade) bt C. Fields (Youth Panthers) 
21-16, 20-22, 23-21. Men's Doubles: T. 
Coe/A. Cooper (CEYMS) bt Branson/ 
Hipperson (GEYMS) 21-19, 21-17. Junior 
Single,s: A. Coby (GEYMS) bt FieldS' 
21-16, 22-20. 

C.E.Y.M.S. and County Arts each 
have a hundred per cent reoord in the 
Norwich League, where Colin Tucker 
has been showing fine form for Norwich 
Union. 

Wymondham League have been asked 
to arranged a tournament as part of the 
town's 'carnival in eady May. The 
President's Cup is at the semi-final stage 
where the Hne up is: Great Moulton A 
v Old Buokenfuun A; AJbfbey A (Ioo!gue 
leaders) v Little Melton A. Dereham 
hold their championships on April 5. 

PURNELL IS NEW 
SUFFOLK CHAMPION 

'THE Suffolk Closed was short of some 
of 'the best-known men players in 

the county, so Iea~Dg the nlen's singles 
and doubles evenifs wide open. Neverthe
less, something of a surprise was created 
when Reg Purnell set the seal on a COlllr' 
stantly good performance throughout the 
d!3Y by taking the singles, and followed 
up with a doubles win in partners!hip 
'with John Keeble.. 

Ipswich playe:r;s did remarkably well, 
only the boys' singles title eluding them. 
This levent produced a very close and 
hard-fought match between Brian Buckle 
and Stualit Sharman, with Buckle pulling 
it off gam,e -19 in the third. 

The ladies' singles was regained by 
Pam Rogers, who had a comfortable 
two-strai,ght ,win over Lowestoft's Val 
Martin, last year's winner. Her fourth 
appearance in the final of :the girls' 
singles brought Linda Barrett her -third 
sucoessive win in the event, and she 
followed up by taking the ladies' doubles 
partnered by Brenda Brown.

Men's Singles: R. PURNELL bt R. 
Cooper 21-13, 21-18, 18-21, 21-17. 
Women's Singles: P. ROGEiRS bt v. 
Martin 21-12, 21-8. 

Men's Doubles: PURNELL/J. KEEBLE 
bt. V. Keeble/B.. Elswood 21-8, 14-21, 
21-14, 21-17. Women's Doubles: B. 
BROWN/L.BARRE'TT bt A. Pearson/A. 
Baldry 21-15, 8-21, 21-16. Mixed Doubles: 
D. MANN/Mrs. BROWN bt Cooper/Mrs. 
B. Killett 21-10, 18-21, 21-11. 

Boys Singles: B. BUCKL,E bt S. Shar
man 21-19, 11-21, 21-19. Girls Singles: L. 
BARRE'T'T bt R. Flavell 21-11, 21-9. 

Veteran Singlels: D. BARRETT bt D. 
Cartwright 21-13, 21-17. Restricted 
Singles: D. MANN bt P. Moyes 21-14, 
21-15. 

It was again Reg Purnell who pro
vided the sensation of the final event of 
:the "Top T'en" tournament. He 
started the day w,ith no more than a 
good chance of a place in the first three, 
and ended up the winner! Maximum 
possible points were earned by beating 
DaVie HHliady, Ken Perry and Barry 
Wigg, each in two-straight games, and 
Purnell's first point lost happenea when 
booting John Keeble 2-1 in the inter
group final. 

H:al1iday made some amends in the 
doubles by earning top marks, but this 
gav'e him only 29! points and third place 
in the tournament. Purnell, meanwhile, 
with two doubles wins had notched 31 
points to tie with Hans Fileck, and 
emerged the winner in the play-off by 
12-12, 21-19, 21-11. 

In the " Leading Ladies " Pam Rogers 
became the winner for the third year 
in succession, having amassed a total of 
51 points. Runner-up was Brenda 
Brown with 34! points, and Ann Haldry 
with three points fewer finished third. 

D. J. Barrett. 
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Alteraition to Rules of the Association: 

In accordance with rule 34 of the as
sociation's constitution all county and 
league secretaries have now received a 
communication from ithe offic'e giving 
details of proposed alterations and addi
tions to Ithe rules ",as received by' the 
secretary as at February 28, 1963. It 
should be noted that rule 34a states ... 
" proposals for such ohanges to be con
sidered by the next annual general meet
ing shall be submitted in writing to reach 
the secretary not later than the last day 
of February. All proposals so received 
~hall be circulated to all county associa
tions and local leagues during March 
and amendments or alternative proposals 
dealing wi'th the same substance shall 
be accepted for consideration by the an
nual general meeting if submitted in 
writing and received by the secretary not 
later than the last day in April." 

Therefore, any amendments or alterna
tive proposals dealing with the same sub
stance should be received 'in writing by 
the secretary at 652 Grand Builldings, 
Trafalgar Square, London, W.C.2, hy 
April 30 next in order Ithat they may be 
included in the agenda for the annual 
meeting at the Bishop Partridge Hall, 
Church House, Westminster, London, 
S.W.1, on Saturday July 6, 1963. 
Election of Officers and Mernbers of the 

Naitionall Executive 
Committee 1963-64 s'eason. The nomi

nation papers for officers and members 
of the national executive committee have 
already been despatched and should be 
returned to the Electoral Reform Society 
by April 16, 1963. As soon as possible 
after that date all county and league 
secretaries will receiv'e from the office of 
the association details of nominations re
'ceived by the Electoral Reform Society, 
which will show the names of the coun
ties or leagues who have proposed them 
for any position on the National Exe'cu
tive Committee. The offi·ce of the associa
tion will send out the voting papers on 
May 15, 1963 and these should be re
turned to the Electoral Reform Society
by June 12, 1963. 

WARWICKSHIRE NOTES 
This is the best season since the war 

for the ,oounty first team, now that they 
have finished fOU:1i'tJh. IncidenJtally Pam 
has only lost one ma1tch (Di Rowe) in altl 
the premier gamies, a truly great per
formance. 

The couDJ1.y "seconds" did well to 
bewt Oxford and have finished third in 
the second div~sion (Midland), a velW 
c:reditahl.e performance considering tibey 
are pLaying against the first teams of 
the other six counrties. 

Our junior 'team prove muoh too 
strong for Oxford and won 10-0 so en
hancing their chances of WlinnJing the 
division on games average. 

The final of ihe Inter-club counrty 
cOlIlljpetition will be betlWeen Souuh Bir
mingham and Central Y.M.C.A. (Bir
mingham). This should be a real blood 
martch as they ha~eSlhared aU the major 
honours thils season. 

Roger Morris 
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27th World Championships: On April 

4 1963 the Association's representaitives
l~£t London for Prague to take part in 
the 27th World Championships. The 
teams, which were published in the 
March issue of TABLE TENNIS were cap-
tained by Mr. R. J. Crayden (Surrey) 
while the E.T.T.A. delegates to the In
ternational Table Tennis Federation 
Congress were Mr. D. Peter Lowen and 
Mr. A. K. Vint. 

The association would like to take 
this opportunity of expressing their ap
preciation to the donors of the players 
equipment as follows: OFFICIAL SHIRTS: 
Humphrey Brothers Ltd., Wilmslow, 
Cheshire (makers of Umbro Sports
wear), in co-operation with Messrs. B. 
Freeman & Co., Ltd., of Brockley, Lon
don. SHOES: Dunlop Sports Company 
Ltd. London., S.W.1. SHORTS and 
SKIRTS: Louis Hoffman Clothing Ltd., 
London, E.l. SOCKS: Fred Perry 
Sportswear Ltd., London, W.t. BRI
NYLON TRACK SUITS: Messrs. R. C. 
Hough, Horsford and Terry Ltd., of 
Nottingham.

Open Tournaments 1963-64 Season. 
The first applications forms for next s'ea
sons tournam'ents have now been circu
lated. Organisers are requested Ito return 
them to the office of the association as 
soon as possible, and definitely by April 
16 next so that the calendar of events for 
next season can be ,considered by the 
Open Tournament Committee early in 
M,ay. 

Wilmott CUD and J. M. Rose Bowl: 
The semi-finalists in the two national 
team competitions are WHmott Cup for 
Men's Team: East London v Gloucester; 
Birmingham v Manchester. J. M. Rose 
Bowl for Women: London Business 
Houses v Staines. Manches!ter v Steven
age. 

Team Se'lections: v V.S.A. at New
bury Ma'rch 29, 1963. I. Harrison 
(Glouc.), D. O. Creamer (Middx.), C. G. 
Barnes, (Essex) Miss D. Rowe (Midd~.), 
Miss M. ShanooD (Surrey) Non-plaYIng 
captain: L. G. Adams (Middx.). 

v V.S.A. at Butin's, Bognor on M'Mch 
30: I. Harrison (Glouc.), D. O. Creamer 
(Middx.), C. G. Barnes (Essex), B. R. 
Merrett (Glouc.), Miss D. Rowe (Middx.), 
Mis'S M. Shannon (Surrey), MiiS's L. Belli 
(Essex). Non-playing captain: R. J. Cra,.
den (Surrey). 

French Junior Open Championships ait 
Lyons Apdl 20-22. D. Stanley (Yorks.), 
A. Robinson (Middx.), Miss L. Bell 
(Essex), Miss J. Canham (Herts.),. Non
playing captain L. F. Landry (Milddx.). 
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STAINES CLOSED 
MORE than 400 players-the largest 

ever entry-took part in the Staines 
League Closed Championships on Febru
ary 23-24. The finals produceq some 
texcilting well played matches WIth the 
men's doubles, in which Michael Thorn
hill and Norman Slifken beat Bob 
McKewon and Les Gresswell, 22-20, 
19-21, 22-20 providing the high s~ot. 

Thornhill who beat Gl'1esswell In the 
semi-final ~d McKewon in rthe final at 
21-19 21-12 won the men's singles, while 
1he ~omen'~ !singles went to Mary Hicks, 
who gained two morle titles when she 
won Ithe women's doubles with Mrs. 
June Lodge and the mixed doubles with 
Bruce Carhle. 

Jim Barber won the veteran sin~es, 
while Philip Miles won the consolatIon 
singles. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
 
6d. per word prepaid (mlnlmum 12 words). 

Box Number, including postage, 2s. 

GOODS FOR SALE 
CLOTH CLUB BADGES made to your 

own design, any quantity. Low prices, 

quick delivery.-S. A. C'ory & Company, 

20, St. John's Hill, London, S.W.II. 

PERSO-NAL 
ARE YOU LONELY? In "Three Steps 
Forward to Happiness", Mutual Happi
ness Bureau (Regd.) can help table 
tennis players aged 18-80. A "mixed. 
doubles partnership. DetailS, Confidential. 
S.a.e. Write.-Fort, "Uythorne House", 
Glebe Ave., Ickenham, Middlesex. 
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